
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS 

(PLATES 1-21) 

T HE inscriptions here published continue the systematic exploration of epi- 

graphical texts found in the excavations of the Athenian Agora, though some 
additional but related pieces are also included. Proveniences are regularly given 
according to the established grid of the excavations. The last such report appeared in 
Hesperia, XXX, 1961, pp. 205-292. 

1 (Plate 2). Stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides but with part of the rough- 
picked back preserved, found on April 26, 1952, in a gravel fill of Byzantine date 
northeast of the Church of the Holy Apostles (Q 15). 

Height, 0.215 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.08 m. 
Height of letters, 0.015 mn. (lines 1-6) and 0.005 m. (lines 7-11). 
Inv. No. I 6521. 

ca. a. 377 a. 
[ ] ]o [....... 1TOIX. 20 
.... ] 9& "g 8[e avaypa0b7v 86] 

[vat] rpLaK [ovra cpaXLP a'X 9 K] 

[aX]Ecuat 8E [Ts 'TpEcr/3Eg T6] 
5 [S '4] KOvTa[g EIfT 8Et7VOV ES] 

[To] 'TpvT[avcEov es a'cpov] 

NON-$TOIX. ca. 70 

[roZl uv] 'ApOoo-iog E [Tvat TarXXa zravTa KaCaLrEp? -? ] 

[------ EIQNHM[ ??----_-__] 
10 [- -? ]IE ----- ] 

The text is from an Athenian decree concerning the people of Arethousa in 
Euboia. Their name appears here in line 7 in an amendment or amplification of the 
main decree above, cut in smaller letters and much crowded. The first six lines pre- 
served are stoichedon, and cut in larger letters of the early fourth century. For the 
restoration in lines 1-2, see I.G., II2, 51, lines 14-15. 

The Arethousioi were members of the Second Athenian Confederacy of 378/7 
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2 BENJAMIN D. MERITT 

(I.G., II2, 43, line 82b), and the embassy here attested from Arethousa may have 
been associated with negotiations for the alliance. 

2 (Plate 1). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on 
April 29, 1959, in the area of the Eleusinion (U 19). 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.05 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Tnv. No. I 6877a. 

ante med. saec. IV a. ITOIX. (with irregularities) 

[--- ..... ]E[ ..]' tefEr[ ] ..... ]EvE[-] 

[- -- Eya]Xa MvaTrpLa 4?[-?- 

[--- ...]Xqv oa [- - ?] I - _ _ _ _ _ _ 
[----. . .I ag av &Kdoov [. .]EL- ?----?-? - 

5 [--- . or]lyvwtv Evat [T*n*-]v[ ?-?-?-- ] 

aX]XWvEtp7pu [---------] 

[--- .. K]aOca7rEp E'pvcTat Ev rcT [EV?T] 

[--- * a*.] llvwo> i'op19V [?] 

[ ---. . .]ovW Eav 8E TL TpOcTOEU7J L- 

10 [--- .E.*] Tv -aoyy)?v T] 

[ .aTa] YWOTW O EK[?] 

[ --*****.]E1 KaTa[----_ _ _ _ 

[---* . ... * ]aT[-- -- -- -- -- - - - - 

The text deals with the Eleusinian mysteries, and, because of the place of its 
discovery, is additional evidence for the site of the Eleusinion. 

3 (Plate 1). Stele of Pentelic marble, with rough-dressed and weathered right edge 
preserved but otherwise broken, found on June 12, 1959, in the area of the Eleusinion 
(T 21). 

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 6921. 

fin. saec. IV a. ITOIX. 33 

.... .. & . v r&h3 'EXEvut I vt'co] Ev a 

[rrTwE & T7) avacypaSb1 rv o-nTj] X6V8 0ov 
[vat TOV TacUqav ToV S 1uov: AAA: 8paXI pa EK T 

[Wv KarT 0tJo-facLTa acvaWLXTKO/uEPW] h 3r 

5 [,uot-?]vlv[v] 
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The discovery of this inscription was noted in Hesperia, XXIX, 1960, p. 338, but 
there is no clue to its content. The paymaster was in all probability the Treasurer of 
the Demos, and if so the inscription is not later than the fourth century.' The place 
of discovery is significant for the site of the Eleusinion.2 

4 (Plate 1). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on 
February 27, 1937, in modern fill southeast of the Market Square, east of the Late 
Roman Fortification Wall (U 22). 

Height, 0.109 m.; width, 0.109 m.; thickness, 0.055 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 4534. 

The inscription is stoichedon, with a chequer pattern which measures 0.0165 m. 
horizontally by 0.015 m. vertically. The pattern is so close to that of I.G., 12, 514 
(in fact, almost identical) that it invites comparison between the two stones. When 
they were placed side by side in the Epigraphical Museum it was clear that they 
belonged to the same inscription. There is no join, but the writing and surface treat- 
ment are identical, as may be seen from the photograph; and both fragments are to be 
restored with a stoichedon line (with variations) of 25 letters. 

paullo post a. 306/5 a. $TOIX. 25 

['TEpE rtorcoJF] r &yv/01Z7q 8E (vp,B8agXX ] 
[Eo-Oat Trf] 8<30o>vX [r's Ets TOv & 'pov] 
[OrT 8oK] E-t T-3 8[ovX-q& EI7atvE'OTa] 

[ ItXE'] av DtXov [avrov IaXX ) Kat I] 

5 [o-re4av] 6oat Xp[Ivo-h cTE4avt a] 

mqTa PR 8paXb/cv7 [apErT- E'VEKcaKa '7T] 

[po0V/.ktaS] IT[r) 'Tep 'WPt'rV 877'p0V .. 

lacuna 
[ E.... EjS &E [T2 avaypa4nV Trs C] 

[niX7,] S 8ovva[C TrOV Tarcav roT &V] 

10 [pov] AA 8paX/pa` E[K T'3V KfaTaC t4ryt] 

[o-/ar] a aWvaXUTCKO [p1E'VV T6t &jq'1o] 

[I, Ir]Co av E8&t [V 1TalVTEs o't a0v X] 

[ayx]avCOrt /3oVXE [ELV V 'Trt Trt/] 

[I 6 -ql7og rovi &[KaL69 Kuat KaTca] 

15 [roV)] s i4/ovs XoX [trEVopJE'Vov9 e] 

[VI T I[ t /0VX7't Kcat [v E&V t C )/Ol 1 Ka] 

1 See W. K. Pritchett, A.J.P., LVIII, 1937, pp. 331. 
2 Cf. R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III: Testimonia, pp. 74-85. 
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[t] COs ITXEUOTOL bt)X [orqkC'vrat XE'yE] ITOIX. 26 
[L] v Kact ypaco [Et] v ra ['pto-ra rqt /3ov] 

[X'?Kt] caUt rat 8r6h.C0 [ t E186OTE ort xa] 
20 [p]tras acbo?v4ov[rat--------I 

The restorations in the lower fragment were made by Wilhelm (cf. I.G., 12, 

514), who noted the disturbance of stoichedon order in lines 17-18. Indeed, from 
line 17 on the lines may be said to have 26 letters each; because of an irregularity in 
1TXE`rTOt in line 17 this line had in fact 27 letters. Wilhelm's restoration of lines 13- 
14 with Ttat leaves line 13 with only 24 letters, but the restoration seems certain. 

The councillor praised in this decree was Phileas son of Philonautes of Pallene, 
known from two decrees (I.G., I2, 554 and 585) to have been orator in the late fourth 
century.3 Yet these two decrees cannot belong to the same year. I.G., I2, 554, belongs 
to the period of the Four Years' War (307-304 B.C.).' The praise given to its orator 
in the text here published must be dated at least earlier than 301/0 because of the 
payment for the stele by the Treasurer of the Demos.5 On the other hand, I.G., II2, 

585, has a secretary who cannot be dated in any year from 307/6 to 301/0 inclusive, 
where the secretaries are all known. Its probable date is 300/299, an ordinary year 
in the calendar,6 and unless evidence to the contrary is adduced I believe the decree 
should be so assigned, with the following restoration, which I owe to a recent 
communication from Dinsmoor: 

I.G., I12, 585 Hesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 547-548 

a. 300/299 a. $TOIX. 24 

[e+'0'HyE/.a-Xov apyovTos9 EITL trfis 
.[. . Mvr0os EV8EKcLT7a& iTp]vra[v] 

1 , 12 /C 

[Etas r . 1. ]oav8pov 
[ 9 .......Epa/"/la"TEvEv ap 

5 [y-XtC^vos 8EVrEp] at /IET' E lKa8 

[as, TptaKcKOOEt mfis] 'rpvTavelas 

[EKKX-q04a r6cv ITpOE] 8pv E'VrE4' 

[+44Ev ..... 1 ]s KEOaXiEv 
[Kat -v/,1poLE8po 0t] XE'as DtXo 

10 [vavrov IlaXXiEvEVO Ei]t 1TEV EITEC 

.6r0 ... at8or]pi/371 1Evl 
8 

[rTaKrTC ....8... 8] t T[ .1 
r[?I----- 

3 For I.G., II2, 585, see Hesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 547-548. 
4 Witness Kat vvV in lines 14-15. 
5 See W. K. Pritchett, A.J.P., LVIII, 1937, p. 331, and W. B. Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 64. 

6 Cf. Meritt, The Athenian Year, p. 232. 
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The two tenures of office, therefore, held by Phileas as councillor fell several 
years apart, one in the period from 307 to 304 and one in 300/299. Our present 
decree is to be dated in the year following the first incumbency. The addition of the 
price of the crown (line 6) also argues a date earlier than 303/2.7 

In line 4 I have chosen to restore an abbreviated demotic rather than to assume 
that letters were accidentally omitted.8 

5 (Plate 1). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with part of the left side 
and rough-picked back preserved, found on April 7, 1959, east of the Eleusinion 

(U 19). 

Height, 0.30 m.; width, 0.27 m.; thickness, 0.10 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6844. 

mnit. saec. III a. ITOIX. 29 
[ .Y12. 14.] 

1'01 
[ 10 ... ]wog KEt[ ... . .. . 3 . ] 

[ ... ]6tr EVqV ELS [TOV &LOl/V 8E8ox] 

[Oat 81 '3]ryt E"Watv [E'oat ....9 

5 [L..Ka]lE o'bv '8EXv aTOV.] 

I[. ErvvIoiaq E'VEKa Kat tXlonp,xiaq cov 

[xoVOut Ka] l KOLVEi' ip? [1 s aTavTaq ro (?)] 

[ . 9 ]Kal 18tat [Elq TrOv &j70v, K] 
[at 0TE4avcWCoocaI l t XPVt [cO 0TEavcW EKaL] 

10 [TEpov a'TWV Ka]Ta To[v v6,u0v .......] 

[ *- 14 -- 

6 (Plate 1). Upper right corner of a pedimental stele of Hymettian marble, found 
on June 13, 1952, in the area of the southeastern part of the Odeion. 

Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.24 mn.; thickness, 0.08 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 6551. 

a. 279/8 a. ITOIX. 47 

[ErT 'Avac4KpaTovq apxovTog fl T7) .. ]oD 7rp 
9 1 

[vTvrcEtaS v `nq .. t&q Nt'KCWVO' Oh'caoq] EVP-qtaILrLLE 

7~ Cf. I.G., 112, Vol. II-III, Part 1, fasc. 1, p. 224. 
) 

8 See, for example, I.G., 112, 336 (lines 1, 5, 6), 360 (line 2), 399 (line 4), 450 (lies 8, 10), 

502 (lines 8-12). 
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[VEV Ho1c JiE'vog TpL'Jret Iker EtKdoa&, OyOOEL Kat E] KOOrTEL r 

[71S ipVravE1ag' EKKV77TaV v rpocpwv &renl4]EV A-qZ4p 

5 [tos 21 Kat 0v/ pOEkpOLPt ] OeEV 1TWO 

[8n @ t ~~~24 , 
1 

(6(V N( 1Va]av [ovol........................... EUTEW V E v d'] $ v ( '/ 

[X0Vo-V Ot' 7TPV'Td'VE&L T h7 ...... VITEP TCOV ?Ep(WV] cl' E'Ovo 

[Iv ] 

This tantalizing fragment, with stoichedon lettering of the mid third century, 
offers a number of problems in restoration. The length of line is determined by line 4. 
The preserved letters of line 3 show that the decree was passed late in the prytany, 
and hence that the phyle to be restored in line 7 was the same as that to be restored 
in line 1. It must have been either Aiantis or Leontis (nine letters in the genitive) 
and its prytaneis were reporting favorably on the performance of their officials during 
their own term of office, now nearing its end. When nine letter-spaces are reserved 
in line 1 for the name of the phyle, the stoichedon lettering shows that the archon's 
name had twelve letters in the genitive. Of known archons this is unique during the 
third century for Anaxikrates (E"Wr 'AvacLKparovg) and the name may be so restored. 
The date, consequently, is 279/8 B.C. 

Another stoichedon text of the year of Anaxikrates was found recently in the 
Agora and is now published in Hesperica, XVII, 1948, pp. 1-2, No. 1. It shows the 
name of the secretary to have had twenty-seven letters. The same secretary must, 
of course, also be restored in the present text where there are twenty-eight spaces 
available. The discrepancy is probably to be explained by the assumption of an unin- 
scribed space after the word -p [vraVEiag]. Examples of such an uninscribed space 
occur in other texts of the third century: I.G., 12, 770, of 262/1; I.G., 12, 778 and 
781 of 250/49, though not I.G., II2, 780B and 782 of the same year; I.G., II2, 679 
and 680 of 249/8.9 

The secretary's name can no longer be restored in Hesperisa, XVII, 1948, pp. 1-2, 
No. 1, as [........ L8nS NtK&OVO ErEaZtoq], now that the secretary of this year (279/8) 
is known to have come from the phyle Aiantis.10 This supposed name was taken from 
I.G., I12, 670B, line 20, with revisions that were published in Hesperia, IV, 1935, 
p. 579, and in Hesperic, VII, 1938, p. 106.11 But the demotic of the secretary there 
must be read as [0]1[va7os], and the full name was [..]t8[s] N['Kwv]og 
[01 [vactoq]12 The name cannot be more closely restored, for there are at least seven- 
teen known Athenian names of 13 letters ending in -2ig. 

The calendar equation in the text here given is suitable for an ordinary year. 

9 The dates of the archons in these texts are taken from Meritt, The Athenian Year, 1961, 

pp. 233-234. 
10 See Meritt, op. cit., p. 233 with note 35. 
'I See also Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xviii. 

12 See below, p. 9, note 15. 
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7. Three groups of fragments from a prytany-inscription of 267/6 B.C. were pub- 
lished in Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 2-3, No. 2. They can, I think, be fixed in their 
relation to each other with the following restorations: 

Hesperica, XVII, 1948, pp. 2-3, No. 2. 

a. 267/6 a. $TOIX. 51 

[?~ -----T71sipvTavE] tag EK [KX7catc 7] r]c 

[17pOTE'paV E7rE+ffliLnEV ...........8..... ] :40VV[EVS Kac] cyv/Mr 

[pO6epOL V E'83OEV 76h 7Ulpmo v Ka irrparos] FXCavKa)oV[q] K[p}]7rt$ 

[S E TEVl V7IEp XV a/7TaL7E'XXOVO1vJ OL ITpVTaCVEtI 'AKauJ [avC]z$0s o iv 

5 [i7Ep TE 7&v OV(YWJV xv) EOVOV ra Tpo 7(07)V EKKX?7] 0c-6.v tons [ OEoZ] o's XI 

[arpLov 7)v TWL &E At EV(YE/3(vJ8^ (YVVETEXEa(Ca] v ra\ Kp [ovta E'1TEu*avr] 8E 

[Kat 7-07v llcLavaO7)vat'Wv 77\) VT0/1T71V Ka= I ra] 'TaCL7pa /LE[yaX07O1EpE17TW' K] 

[ a a4Ls E7rqLE/LEX7)vTcU 8& KaL 7)v a'tXXcv] 'p x7r [1 /,oVX?19 Ka 70] 

[v 8qlov Ka-rJa r&a&EOYILEvaL cot 8&jylkW ,LETa\ 4AXo]'r [qtia 7E KaC EvK] 

10 oCTta K[aOd) a OL 7E Vo,0u '7TpO(TETCaTTOV Ka t a b7 LCLTCaLrov 71 /o] 

v, v eIatvU [EOrat Tovs TpvTaVEts 7 'AKa,uavigos KcU WE4avWcOcLL] 

avirovs xpv [-c71) ot E(dAvwt KaTa 0ov vol,uov ev1YE/8Et'aq EVEKa T71) 7Tp] 

as 7o0V OE[OV Kai (tXonp,utCaq 7^ E'tg TE '77 /30VX \7V Kai C v 870 ,o] 

[v] 7[4v'A]0[7)vatWv? -? 

The first letter of the demotic can be read in line 3. 

The key to the restorations is given by the hitherto enigmatic letters in line 6. 

After the recital of routine sacrifices, mention of special sacrifices of concern to the 

particular prytany was in order. In 273/2 the special sacrifices in the fourth prytany 
were the Stenia and the Chalkeia; 13 these were named as ra ,rnvLca and ra XaXKEZca. 

Similarly, here in line 6 the special festival was ra Kp [---], which can hardly be 

other than 7a Kp[ovta], celebrated on Hekatombaion 12 in the first prytany of the 

year.14 The other great festival, of course, of the first Attic month was that of the 

Panathenaia, which is appropriately mentioned in lines 6-8. 

For the -restorations in lines 8-10, see, for example, the similar sentiment ex- 

pressed in similar words in Hesperica, XVI, 1947, p. 158, No. 52. 

8 (Plate 3). The upper right corner of a large stele of Pentelic marble, re-used as 

a threshold block, found on December 1, 1937, in the wall of a modern house south 

of the Market Square (O 18). 

13 I.G., II2, 674 with Addenda; cf. Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 42, No. 6. 

4 L. Deubner, Attische Feste, pp. 152-155. 
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Height, 0.515 m.; width, 0.331 m.; thickness, 0.172 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5151. 

a. 257/6 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 78 (73-83) 
3~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ N I ^ ca. 14 1 l 

[ErT AVKE'OV ETt TCa- - --V- -SpvTaVE1a7 

-ca -]q Avmo-uparprov Map [aO#vwo] 

[E7pcqJ4LcL-EcVEW ca. 34 

7T] pvraVE'EaS EKKX7TUaV rvc [iTpoE4Spwv] 
r ITE4&,MEP ca. 21 K T ] El-' 
IEITE +nIq'V----EV-----Kal 0-VjJ1pO'E8pOt- 60006 EV 

r^h t 14 r ca. 18 ] 
Tst)t on7,ua) 

IIeL---------J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0G-VO IPT'VL97-9'VTYV r_ ca- 
6 

_ et6 V6 3 a1Ta"'yeXXovu- o4 .wrpv,avr.jicg yrs A., ? E(/TEV' V1TEpw (0a1E)c nC 
VITEp 7fT)V LEpd)V WV E'[O0VO] TaNT X[oN] 

5 [i-awV EKKX7C)LJV rTC 'A-6 XXawL TOC lIpocrran)pkCL KaN T-vc accXXWv OVYWJPV 

(1) 71o 
-1 ' av7-o [T]OZ9 O[EO]i6[s] 0[119 IT'rp tp 

11 3 

[ov r)v ayaOEL TVXE 8EUoxfOa TQ1 -q '/L(0 da /Ev a'yaOdc UXEOaO a' 

awoqab] vovoc yEyovEPvca E 1-v Tos 4 E] 

[pO6S0L~ EO6 VO1) Ef vyLELac KaL owa1qpLat -r)l TE 83ovx7)s KaL roV 8&j] pov 
OECe8-q 8E ot ,7pvrdVEC1 Iral [TE] 

[Ovoia EO'vcTav racumta o'cT-a Ka(WVKOV KaXc^t) Ka 4foT Xi a)%, iT 0V 8E] 

a'LXXGv E'1rqJ/EJEiX-AvTa1 aL ma6vT[wv] 

[Ev TEC 7rpvTaVELaL wv avroLs grpOO-Ea1-O oL E VOLO KCL -CL 4 0n 7a1a 

Wv &7,Lov, Erawoa] ta -rovg ,rpv [ra] 

10 [vem r?s 'AvrLyovtliog cmsTov8&s E1oEKca KaT 46L0Tc -q9 ELrs 7TOV' 

~vXEag Ka] [a-T]E4av06o-aL X [pv] 

[oa-( OTE ca'vlw KaTa Tov v6OOv1 avaypa~aL 8E TO bL7.a o1E 
11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3 

Tov ypacq1paT] E'a 1-OV KaTa -Tpv [1a] 

[vEav Ev (Y1-)XEL XLOL1VEL Kat (r-)(rat Elv 1-Lt 'TpvTavtKWt) Ets &E 1-qV '1Tot7)otv 

Kat T7)]]V avaypafn)v T[7)g] 

[o-IT 'X7S ELEC -at 1- ElfT 1t T& 8COLK)O-E1 TO EEVOLEVOv avaCX(0a 

vacat ] vacat 
[ -fT7r~~~~~~~~~~~EVE -7r8 ot iTpv av]r -r [ ??? ~~~~~~~~EL-nTEV 71E&)O iTv1-l)ELg -7 

'AvTtyom8os E'vatVEwav [Tes] 

15 [Ka'a -TEavw'a'avTeq aiTooa/vv r r10vx jBvAv v ac 

Ka1-] aoTraOElvTa ra/LLiav Tas 1-E 0 [v] 

[oIa E 1EOVKElvaL ooaL Ka7KOV Elv -ET TrpvTalEatL, ITqLXE4UEX7)OX E Ka 

'Tcva aAAlv a gavmctv $v oi' [TE] 

[V1O0L KaL Ta1 J)to,psaa Tov S7/LpoV aVTWL TrpO(ETaTTOV (TvI3XEoveov1a 

aE ra 1-WL ErL(] Lv/4EpovTa- 
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[ayaOEt TVXEt 8Eo0xOat ret /3ovXdt W'awEOat !E'v TrOv lraa]v 
'AvtLKpdTrjv 'Aphiov rapy7r[ [r] 

[ov EvOE/3Eta3 E'VEKa Tr)s Cpo3 ITOV9 0GOVs Kcat OtXonTqtag rT, Etb rov` 

0AEvXasg] dva[yp6f]at 8E roT& 

20 [r7 o7rIa T'ov ypa7CJfarCEa TOV KaTa TpVTavdEaV Kat (rTo)(Xat Ev Tct 
ITpVTamcWt] o0c3O av aavPeT et [LoW] 

[ow?I ---------] vacat 
?] Tpvr[a] 

[---?-- APT] tKpaT [rPV] 

25 ['Aubiov rapy7rrmov? coV 7Eaa[X] 
[XA(w?]c -T& [a 1 

[ _ ___--- ~~~~~~~~~~~~-]K[* . .] 

[?traces of letters for five] more lines 

The surface is badly worn and readings are difficult. It is clear, however, from 
line 1 that we have the name of a secretary from mid third century whose name has 
been hitherto unknown. The demotic Map [aOcvtog] serves to fix him definitely in the 
year 257/6, the only year available for a new secretary from the phyle Aiantis 
(XI).15 The formulae of the inscription have not as yet become stereotyped. One 
expects to find in line 5 the usual reference Tc6 rE 'AroAXXwvt TCL llpoo-rar7)pkcot Kat TrEt 

'Apr4,u& TEt f3ovXatia Ka\t To?S a'XXot' OEo$ Ol srptov iv, but the preserved letters, 
damaged though they are, are incompatible with this reading. There were apparently 
three decrees, the first (lines 1-13) voted by the Demos, the second (lines 14-21) 
voted by the Council, and the third (lines 22-28 ff.) voted presumably by the phyle 
Aiantis. The register and the citations have been lost, and the treasurer Antikrates is 
otherwise unknown. 

It is noteworthy that zeal toward the phyletai is prominent in the prytany- 
decrees of this period. The treasurer Nikokrates was praised in the following year 
for his piety toward the gods and his zeal toward the phyletai,16 and the same restora- 
tion can be made here in line 19. The phrase occurs also in the praise of the treasurer 
Nikokles in 256/5, where the secretary is praised simply for his care and justice 

15 See B. D. Meritt, The Athenian Year, 1961, pp. 232-235 with note 35. The secretary in 

I.G., II2, 670B, had the demotic [0]1[vaZos]. There is no trace of the first letter before the iota. 
This moot point was settled by a special study of the stone in Athens in May of 1961. The full 

name of the secretary of the year of Anaxikrates, so far as now known, was [ ..i&] 

N[bwv] os [0] 1[vaZos], and this name should be restored also in the text of Hesperia, XVII, 1948, 
p. 1, No. 1. 

16 Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 47-52, No. 10, lines 6-7 I.G., II2, 678. 
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toward the phyletai.7 Indeed, reference to the phyletai should be read in another 
part of I.G., IJ2, 678, not before deciphered from Pococke's majuscule copy. Sterling 
Dow, in Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 48, suggested [E'7qk1E,LE| X ] 'o"OaO 8E Tc'JV .'X [WV] for 
Pococke's IINOTAETflNKAI in line 4. Kirchner had no suggestion. But the central 
letters OTAETflN of the majuscule are surely to be read 4vXerTv, the KAI should 
be retained as Kat, and the whole phrase fits neatly into the text as [V'I-E'p TE j Tco] 1 

fVXETW6V Ka't [3s, /3ovXA7s cat rov 87,.OV] 1` 
Other changes can be made in the later lines of Pococke's text. The letters AKAI 

in line 15 should be read as 8<E> Kat, or as 8[E] Kat according to the orthographic 
system adopted in the Corpus (line 16), instead of as aJ[v4XWco-E 8E] Kat as by Kirchner 
or as [r]doaq as by Dow (op. cit., p. 50). Dow noted that omissions of letters in 
Pococke's text never amounted to more than two, and rightly rejected the reading of 
the Corpus, and both Kirchner and Dow were right in recognizing that the clause 
here under discussion recorded sacrifices at the treasurer's own expense. The error 
has been partly one of punctuation, for the clause reads E'vO-caV 8 [E] KaF E' [K] To')V 18kov. 

This means that the main verb in the preceding clause was o-wVertIE [UE'] X [7j]ra [ t] of 
line 14 and that the word which lies between this and the phrase r-6oaa ra& Gvcriaa 19 

must be taken as a participle governing the accusative case which follows it. This 
participle was transcribed by Pococke as flQTATQN, which can be resolved most easily, 
from the palaeographic point of view, as W<T>11AZQN (Ovo-ta,4ov = sacrificing) . The 
date 256/5 is early for the occurrence of this verb, but, I think, not impossibly so, 
and it is difficult to see what else the word might be.20 

To complete the interpretation of the text, I suggest for lines 13-14 the reading 
and restoration E'l'E rE rOV Ovt-as tots te [poZs rov iopov aira] a-tv uEE'pWKEV 'ro? LEpO'OLOLS. 

No violence is here done to any of Pococke's readings. 
The text of these decrees now appears in its revised form as follows: 

I.G., 112, 678 (Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 47-52, No. 10) 

a. 256/5 a. NON-ITOIX. 59-66 
[ ? - E7TEL87" ot pVTcaLvel rT7q AlyJ8oq] 

E1atmcL'arTf [L s KaiL 

17 Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 43-47, No. 9, lines 13-18. Cf. W. K. Pritchett, A.J.P., LX, 1939, 

p. 259, and for the date see Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxi. 
18 For the clause with V'rf'p after EV TEt rpvTavetat, cf. I.G., 112, 917 (Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 

76-77), line 34. 
19 Dow, op. cit., p. 50, shows that no " extra " line existed immediately after line 14. 
20 If Pococke omitted the final iota of avvE7rtqAcLE,EqTat, then the participle was transcribed as 

DQYTATGN, again easily resolved as ?YIJAZON (= Ovntaawv). Note that earlier in the same line 

eta had been mistakenly read as omega. 
21 That is: for the sacrifices at the festivals the funds in all cases he distributed to the hieropoioi. 

For the use of 7ropov see I.G., 112, 674, line 20. 
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[o-TCrEavc6I-avTEq Tov TCauiav o EtAovlro Ee E'aVTo]v aPoXoT0afVOVOLlV Et 

nv /3o[v] 

[X-qv TLd` OvUCLaa TEOVKEvaL a7TaCWaq] oCTaC Kac [7)] K [o] v EVP mq [L] 

TpvTcaWEa[I vrE'p TE] 

[rw]]V PVXEt&PV Kat [Ir 8ovXD a7 y aoLOVt X XEt 

8E8oXOac T7t /3oVXEt E 

5 [] avE[a-at] ro-v raciav NlKOKpaTYJV Ata'ov 'A[y] KVX7WEV KaU TOV 

ypa-i -a,rE/[a] 'A[v] 
rt [ oO ] EvI'V 'OVP7 [ a- I 1cros TEtG paTOPtov Ev(vE/3E8La EVEKa r [s] I - [ pao] s 

[ro ] vs NO [v]' [KacX 

tXlorlu'ag r77s Eis ros 4vXv'Aras E'iapvEVra 8E Kai ErK a)V VXr&v 

KaXXL [Kpa] 

nj-v K [oXXI] rVEa EIratvciraL 8EE Kat TOV K7)pVKa ppL R/jovX7)s KaLt rov 

8 'lov EV'KX^[ V] 

lJ?XOKXEAovs TpLvepea'. 

10 EITL T7)^ 8&A [8EK] a6Tr iTpvTavEtas [Vi?],oq 'E-rLKpaTov AW0aXi8- 

ET [7T]E[v E'7]E[t]877 N[L]KO[K]Pa' 

t77s /3oEV'ELv XaXc&)v r[o]v Ev'[t]avr6v ro6[v] E [iT' E] i/3ov'Xov 

a'p [x] ovros LtarErETXEKEV 

XEywcov Kal IrparrcWv aJya [o v o' rt 18vvaro v' [rT] E [p] rI T,ovXAn Kat 

Trov &7/Lov, Kac ra 

-tLaLg aLpEOELt VITO Tr7S / 3ovXrEs TE ra 6 va Tv 
iropov a'ra] 

a-tv j1ELqEplKEV TOZS LEpo0TOLOIS, Kcal aVTro oVvE17tqJE [E ] X [q]Tra [t] 

O [v] o-tawv Tra 

15 Oag TaLs Ovociag, E'OVCrEV 8[E] Kait E[K] TWV l V Kai 7TE0bXOTinq [T]at 

Eti T71V /8OVX)7v 

Kai vWTEp TatLVT&W [$v (0] LK [o] VOP'7KEV a7TOXEXoyUTCoTaCfl7t /ovXEL 6p0639 

Kat &tKaW4S, 

ayaGtrt EtXe 8E8oXOat f7 3Vd E7TaWE0-at NLKOKPacTrV Atwvos 

'A7KVX 'OEV EV 

cTE/3Eag 'EVEKa Trq 7rpog Tov OEOvk Kact 0tXorqpiaq T s Ets 
' 

P I 3ov0Xv. 

The register of prytaneis which follows these decrees is to be read as in I.G., 
112, 678, with Dow's notes (op. cit., p. 51). Only in line 26 I suggest that Pococke's 
ANENOTEAHI should be resolved not as 'A[pto-r IorTEX? but rather as 'AVE[t]vorE'Xrjs, 

this being closer to the letters as recorded. 

Two other prytany decrees of the year 256/5 are Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 63-64, 
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No. 21 (= I.G., II2, 702)22 and Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 43-47, No. 9. In the latter 
the first preserved line is to be restored as follows: 

v v6[Lov o-iEovgn gVEKa Kau aort,uac grq EL riv 3ovX]23 

One might suggest the restoration rqg bvX ̂q in place of et Eavrcov at the end of line 15. 

9. The register of Prytaneis of Leontis now published in Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 
112-115, No. 22, has been dated to the middle of the third century B.C. One of the 
councillors from Peleke (line 34) was Avo-avias Ay[o-av5pt5ov], who was an ephebos 
in the archonship of Menekles in 267/6.24 Hence the date of the register can be 
given more precisely as post a. 255 a. 

10 (Plate 4). Part of a stele of bluish marble, with the right edge and rough-picked 
back preserved, found on February 15, 1952, in the foundation of a modern house 
northwest of the Church of the Holy Apostles (O 14). 

Height, 0.17 mn.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.055 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No I 6439. 

ca. med. saec. III a. NON-ITOIX. 
[?] []ca.12 

[ ?---TE1pi L) OCK08ojLav 

[?----X] P oWat Xt6o Kat 
[-----------] rov Atovvuoov- o'Tav 8 

5 []- ----- amavra opOa Ka WE[.] 

[---------- Xk]etCOoWv 1Tpos 'rt 1OK- 

Vj--------t]vXa drTic& Xa/B3cav 7Ta 

[ ----X] p~~~~~~~ovo,g atpXe 7S ?x1p6vo~~X] 
, 

PXEL T,71 (-LL 

[o-6iox H ? ct a']pXcV Tovq 8E 8-q,o 
10 [Uao?&86vragTX?v of . ] 

?__----- 8]E85KaaL[v1 

The text deals with building operations, in or near a sanctuary of Dionysos. The 
walls, when finished, were to be plastered, and there is mention of a stage-building. 

22 For the restoration of line 2 and the date see Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxi. 

23 oarroAqV& EVEKa KaL 4tXoLAoruas is a well-known formula, of the length required by the spacing in 

a stoichedon line of 45 letters. Cf. L. Robert, R.E.G., LXXIV, 1961, p. 157, who reads [Orro]v8&qs 

(correctly) instead of [8o]vXiAg in Hesperia, XXIX, 1960, p. 77, No. 154, line 11. 

24 See Sundwall, Nachtrdge zur Prosopographia Attica, s.v., for the restoration in the ephebic 

text. The same restoration should be made in the register of prytaneis. 
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The term of the contract is defined by the name of the archon. But the decree seems 
to have been a decree of a deme and not of the Athenian State. 

11 (Plate 4). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides and at the back, 
found on July 28, 1956, among stones from the central part of the Market Square. 

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.39 m.; thickness, 0.135 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m.-O.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6756. 

ca. a 230 a. 
[ ? ] [ ?-] A6ovros [______ 
[ ? -] ov KaXXcuvwt8 'Avr4C6vr 'AO'qv68 [ ? ] 

? ]irar E[ 3o]vXog 'Apt-ratXI X [rp]arCVt8 --1] 
[ ? _ _ _ _ _ _ _-] [O3]ptaootoL [ a& ---] 

5 [ ? ] 10 [----] I I [--- o]vg 15 [ ?- 

The names belong to a register of prytaneis of the phyle Oineis. The lettering 
indicates a date in the latter part of the third century, but the use of patronymics 
probably excludes a date later than the 'twenties.25 Because of differences in lettering 
and spacing this text cannot be part of Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 160-161, No. 94 (also 
of Oineis), which must be dated in the late third rather than in the late second century 
B.C. Both texts use patronymics in the register. 

12 (Plate 4). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the right side pre- 
served, found on March 27, 1953, in the wall of a late tomb near the northeast corner 
of the Southwest Fountain House (I 14). 

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness, 0.09 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 6592. 

fin. saec. III a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 36 

vacat 0.033 m. 
[fTt T7) - TptTL7) K U 8 ] EKa'T77 Ipv 

[TavELas 1KtpOcOptWVO^- - 7 -?aOTaEVOV, 

- - 7)? T7) vpvravgtct 03ovX7N 4IE /3o]vXEvrrqpkoti 

[rc)V TrpOEVpCE4V I7rE' q tEV ---E-] 8oro0 AwO V 

5 [ ? Ka'tL O-V(Tp6E8pot ] vacat 
[E8o0EV '& /ovX't] vacat 

[?- ------------ EI]7EP ETEL v 

otL 1pvTraveg ?rT7?---------- - 

25 Cf. W. K. Pritchett, Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 117. 
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An approximate length of line is determined by the restorations in lines 3, 4, 
and 7. Evidently some of the usual elements of a preamble were omitted. There is no 
room for the name of the secretary in line 2, and probably the name of the archon was 
omitted in line 1. Such abbreviation suggests that the text comes from the resolution 
of the Council (cf. line 3), following the resolution of the Demos and some citations, 
in a so-called prytany-decree.26 This explains also the considerable uninscribed space 
above line 1; the text does not come from the upper part of its stele. 

The limitations of space are best satisfied if it be assumed that the prytany was 
the thirteenth and the month Skirophorion. Possible restorations of the date, as for 
example [8EKa1r-q] t o-Ta1Evov, [oy&rt ot-s lrpv-ravEtav] would show an ordinary year 
during the period of the thirteen phylai (223-201 B.c.).27 

In line 4 the name was first written ending in -8opog, and then corrected to 
-o0rog. 

13 (Plate 4). Stele of Pentelic marble, with the right side and back preserved but 
otherwise broken, found on January 14, 1959, in the wall of a modern house east of 
the Church of the Holy Apostles (R 16). 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.145 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6827. 

init. saec. II a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 38 

ii?r]'7)VdpX)V [.pX] 

?[v 4)v X)V v EOTE3f4TE([ av V] 
K vLC7l1TwV ThflV EV 7? -'I [a-Oat KaNe avaJjI ? TC 

' 
Et E3LjE [,uEX JI.'I 

[o-Oat KaAXWg KaWt OLXOT?)- 8]EU8Oat ToZ49 [ivXE' V] 

5 [ras EITaVEOcLa? AV)7OKX^)V T)A]&XT&riwvos 'A41 8 [vcova 
[Ka& o-TE0avc&)dOat a3r?wv OaAXXo] iv o-TESabtv(O a [pErTr] 

[EVEKEV Kac EVJvOt&a T?)' Elg To]vs 4VXE'Tac O'i [Xcog av] 
[Kal aLXXoL aco4aWvOVTE1 T3] Ta pO1O1vOV,Eva [VrEp 

[rr3 llroXEcta8uao0 4vXAr E3]8 c& rLV o'Tt Xap[&ra V] 
3 ~ 

10 [ZOX1qlbovTa& KaTatLac, Kac a ]vaOELva avrov ro[v] 

[TE c(TE`CavOV Kal G'Kova Xa 0K]V ov aV 8OKET TOT3 

[E3rnTEX1qta&- EXETOLat 8E ITE]VTE av8paCl o1fTVE [9] 

[~L~X~o-vra T~71 ITOL?70E(O] ~ 3 aO&o [EC09] [EIT&PEX 'rovtat 197o(rX Kat 7713 aVa0( [Ect 

[Tr ELKOVO13L avaypW(at 8E TO] 8e T?O 47furPq [Ev o-rT] 

15 [XXqOt wA1q& K Kat o-tLat EV T E]vpV(T[C]KE[UO,. 

26 See, for example, I.G., 112, 917. 
27 See B. D. Meritt, The Athenian Year, 1961, pp. 167-179. 
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Aphidna, at the time of this inscription, belonged to the phyle Ptolemais, having 
been transferred from Aiantis in 223 B.c.28 The man honored, Demokles son of 
Philistion of Aphidna, had evidently been taxiarch of his phyle (line 3); the name of 
the phyle can be restored in line 9 in conformity with the date as evidenced by the 
letter-forms, whereas the shorter name Aiantis would be epigraphically difficult. 
Demokles belonged to a family prominent over many years.29 

The stele was to be set up in the Eurysakeion, for the location of which see now 
R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III: Testimonia, 1957, pp. 90-93. Ptolemais 
had evidently inherited from Aiantis a close association with the sanctuary and its 
attendant privileges. The epimeletai in line 12 were the three epimeletai of the phyle, 
one from each trittys.30 

14 (Plate 4). Fragment of Hymettian marble, with the right side and rough-picked 
back preserved, found on April 6, 1959, in the wall of a modern house east of the 
Eleusinion (U 19). 

Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.085 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6843. 

init. saec. II a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 36 
[ ? ____]tt[. . ]cq4j * -. 

[ ? ~~~~~]Xop.k'vwtvX[.. 
[--j -----KaT]cL/3-/3X)aTLLAh [ * **a]AA[ 

[------- XPNk ] aLTWIV OLKOVOP] s [..] 
5 [ ?----- ] T ovv Eab6[4XXov] 

[iF roZs &tvroi)s +FXOrhOV{h] EVOLS ELS Tacl K.[v&] 

[ KO1LULV^VTa& XV av EvEpye] T-o-cl)oo)0v v aWya [ ^I 

[ITVXEt OE00OX0at TcWL &7q/.LWL E]-IaTvE'oa zEVv[.. .1] 
10 [Ka- K oTEa ( ] vcooat /hV[ppi] 

[v-qg o-TE04cLW cLt a/ptov ErwTV] EVO-EP8E& aSJ 

[EVEKa T7L '1TpO TOV s OEOV Kact 4nAo] rTtta [s T ] 

The last omikron in line 6 is not entirely cut in the round, and appears to have 

28 For the creation of Ptolemais, see W. K. Pritchett, The Five Attic Tribes after Kleisthenes 

(Diss. Baltimore), 1943, pp. 12-32. 
29 Cf. Kirchner, P.A., 3495, 3496; Hesperia, V, 1936, p. 402, No. 10, line 167; I.G., II2, 1009, 

line 83. 
30 See Hesperia, V, 1936, p. 402, No. 10, lines 167-170. 
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wings (as of omega). But the other omegas in this text do not have wings, and one 
omikron (line 5) is not entirely cut in the round (uncut at the lower left). I have 
found no word which can be read with omega, and assume that the letter was intended 
to be, and is in reality, omikron. 

For the restorations, see Dittenberger, Sylloge,3 333 (for lines 6-7), I.G., I12, 847 
and 1329 (for lines 7-8), and I.G., 12, 949 (for line 11). 

15. An inscription of the archonship of Phanarchides (193/2) ' exhibits a marked 
irregularity in the calendar during the second prytany. The critical lines of the text 
were published by Pritchett and Meritt in 1940: 32 

EvIT PDavapXt8ov [a'pXovrog EIT& . . . ] 8rEos &VTEpaS [iTpvTavEt'a 
ca. 8 ~VE 

VEc-rpaov Aaq,u [=rpEVO EypabLbLarev] Eto /3ovXr irjFio [putia 

METra7E&rVcLVOs Eva6ri] 

[LE T] ElKaag y8 [OEL &E ofET E1KaLacL Tr] p&"rE& Trq pvTav Etag 

/3ov?vi) E/t /0ovXEvnr)p&w)L] 

Here they assumed double dating, both KaTc a'pXovTa and KaTa OEO'V,8 but they 

assumed also that both definitions of date were omitted from the stone. Even so, 
the date by prytany would suit neither scheme and the further assumption was made 

that the day of the prytany was erroneously inscribed. The text was supposed to be: 

[EvctrqL /.LET] ELctKaa <KcLT cLPXo/Ta> o-y8[OEL & /. ET ELKaLsa <Kara OEOV>, T]p LTEL <Kal 

EiKOOTEKo o-- apvrcw [eiaf]. 
This very extensive assumption of error is unnecessary. We now have evidence 

for the intercalation of extra days (in any desired number, apparently) particularly 
in order to postpone some major festival. Such extra intercalations are well attested in 

Hekatombaion (before the Panathenaia) and in Elaphebolion (before the Dionysia).3 
In the inscription here in question the text can be read without assuming any error or 

omission if we posit that, for whatever reason, the Athenians decided to intercalate 

at least eight days in order to postpone the Panathenaia. The restorations are as 

follows: 
3 

IavapXi8ov [6pxovros fir m3S ... ]FTLt/8O 8EVTEpas [wpvravEta3 

1) ca.8qME] 

vEOTpacTov Aacqk[irTpEv3 Eypa/JkLua EV]Ev /BovXAg 4nkO- [,Larwa 

eEKaroP,3atWOvo3 EKTV)l] 

31 For the date see Meritt, The Athenian Year, 198-199, 235. 
32 The Chronology of Hellenistic Athens, p. 112. 

38 For the significance of these terms, see now Pritchett and Neugebauer, Calendars of Athens, 

pp. 14-23. 
34 See Meritt, The Athenian Year, pp. 161-162, 166. 
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[IET] ElKd/8ac oy8 [6Et IL/3oA0'COL(, r] p iEt r- 77rpvraV [Etas 

/3ovXA' El /3o0vXEVmr-pu1] 

Hekatombaion 25 (EeKT /IrE EtKa8aS) Prytany I 25 
Hekatombaion 25 E-q36Xquo o Prytany I 26 
Hekatombaion 25 8EvrE'pa E',q,30Xqtuog = Prytany I 27 
Hekatombaion 25 rptnm 4l8/30Xtios Prytany I 28 
Hekatombaion 25 ETaEpTq EXIJ,Xo 3o Prytany I 29 
Hekatombaion 25 wE q6X7r,oq E=/ot,0 os Prytany I 30 
Hekatombaion 25 E'KT q 4 o3 6Xqiog Prytany II 1 
Hekatombaion 25 9/880u E436X'tuo = Prytany II 2 
Hekatombaion 25 oy860 E36X1o0Aqtog Prytany II 3 

And the Panathenaic festival was still at least three days in the future. 

16 (Plate 5). Upper left corner of a pedimental stele of Hymettian marble, found 
on April 2, 1957, in the wall of a modern cellar southeast of the Church of the Holy 
Apostles (R 17). 

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.055 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6771. 

a. 183/2 a. 

Et 'Eplo [yE'vov apXovTosEiTt Tr?] 
j. . . r] pvT [avEtas'a ?Xt - - ---)vElH- -] 

The stone carries the opening lines of a decree. The name of the secretary, so far 
as known, is restored from Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. 119. 

17. When Sterling Dow republished J.G., 12, 920, in Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 126, 
No. 67, he noted that the one fairly well preserved citation belonged to the secretary 
of Erechtheis rather than to the treasurer, its position being assured to the right of a 
very scantily preserved central citation in honor of the prytaneis. My own study of 
the squeeze has shown that the name of the secretary has been incorrectly read: it was 
llv0ay6p[av], not 'O[p] Oay0pp[av]. The correct reading makes possible his identifica- 

tion with [ll]v6ay0pav TtLpaiov ... .8. of Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 96-100, No. 47, 
lines 13-14, who was also secretary of the prytaneis of Erechtheis. In short, both 
inscriptions belong to the same original monument. Eugene Vanderpool brought 
the stones together in Athens in May of 1962 and discovered that the decree of the 
Demos (No. 67) made a neat join above the decree of the Council (No. 47). The 

right margin of No. 67 was thus determined, as well as its date, yielding the following 
text: 
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I.G., II2, 920 c Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 126, No. 67 

a. 181/0 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 51 
--- [ - TJt 'AroXXacvt TJL IlpoararmptL c/I T 'ApTE4u8I TE] 
[BovXatat Kat Toi aXXAotg GoEs otg 7rarpt] ov ox [8EXocu TC 

[~o,ua` d e aVyaOa` 8EXEcrOat Ta E' vOts tEpog] ots o'v [ov Egb VyIEtat Kat] 

[owrTpiat Ti7( /3ovA ls Kat Wov Sr)LLOV Kov rca]v cTv,aX[w EVTEt 77 E] 
5 [oL 1pvTavEtg Ta' re Ovo-ias E'Ovo-av aiTa] oag 'o-ai, Ka6) [KoV ElV TEL 'Tpv] 

[TavEtat KaXWS Kai /XXoT4UOs E17rtpELE ]X,vrTat 8E Kat T7) [s crvXXoy ̂ ,] 
[T' TE /8ovX r Ka'tToV 7J/LkOV Kat TcoV 'a"XX cov a6rav'rv (v a [v`To^t 7rpoo-] 
[eTaTTov ot TE Vo1UOt Kat Ta 74JT,Jla]Ta roi a &uov 71 av [-ai TOv E 

[WpVT6VEtV T 9 'EPEX8EL0o Kat mTE4avw] caat av'Tovi xpvo-ht o-r [ E46Pvt Ka] 

10 [Ta TWi- vo,LOV EvC/3Etas EEKEV fl] S TpNg TOVS OEOVSE Kat [ LAXoTqtt] 

[as TI17 Ets T7nv /3ovX'rV Ka1 Wov &Tho] v TNov 'A6qva(cvo avayp [asat 8E v] 

[Tone TO fi?7(bWcr,a Tov ypa/.J4LkaTEa TOV K] aTd 7rpvTavEtav Ev [crr 0iX ] 
[XtOivEC Kat a-T ̂-Tlat ElV T61TrpvTavtK]CtW E1 T 8ET cN a [ypacnv Kat] 

7[Tv avacko-tv T g o7T T)Tr) (JiEpu tav] TaO aTcqav TOWv mrTpakrcWTLK V] 

15 [Ta yEvo1Evov a6X&aLa] vacat 0.037 mn. 
[~ /3ovXBO)i] [6 ?jjo 87s /3S 7 ovX47 

[ ....Iov] 20 [Tros rp]v IJvay6p[ar] 
[ A7prA0ev] [zavetsI Aap [,TpE'a] ['A,ypvX'OE7El! [Tal!EtV c Tpa 

Line 6: [eL qtX] qrvrat, Meritt. 

The text continues with Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 97-99, No. 47, with restorations 
as noted below and in Meritt, The Athenian Year, pp. 197 and 199 note 14. 

The name of the treasurer can be restored in the citation in lines 16-18 from 
the text of No. 47, line 8," and the demotic AaptrTpEa can be restored in line 14 of 
No. 47 from the citation here in lines 22-24. The combined inscription belongs to the 
archonship of Hippias, for whose date in 181/0 see now Meritt, The Athenian Year, 
pp. 195-200, 236. Indeed, the new text confirms the date 181/0 rather than the 
hypothetical alternative date 193/2 because the upper fragment names the Ta/.ktaq T&Ov 

o-TpaTtWTtKOPv as disbursing officer for setting up the stele. For him the date 193/2 is 
too early.36 

Tn the year of Hippias (181/0) the under-secretary of the Council and Demos 

35 See Dow, op. cit., p. 100, for the confusion of the stonecutter in writing 'AyyrEX9JEv instead 
of 'AypvXAOev. 

36 The raguaT rTv YTpartw)tKwv makes his first appearance in the prytany-decrees in 182/1 

(Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 66-67, No. 18). Both he and E"rt ret &tOLoptK appear in 173/2 
(Hespera, XXVI, 1957, pp. 33-35, No. 6). From 169/8 the disbursing officer was normally the 
Taguas (Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 129-133, No. 71). 
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was Euthymachos son of Ergochares of the Kerameikos."7 He appears as secretary 
of the Council and Demos in Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 100-105, No. 48, line 11. The 
assumption naturally is that this text belongs to a later year. Various considerations 
militate against its being much later; hence I assign it to a date ca. a. 180/79 a. 
Since the text now published as Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 17, No. 8 + XXVI, 1957, 
p. 32, No. 5, has the same orator, it too should be dated in the same year ca. a. 180/79 a. 

18 (Plate 5). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, but with the 
spring of a moulding partly preserved above the first line of the inscription, found on 
April 16, 1956, among stones from the lower slope of the Hill of the Nymphs. 

Height, 0.072 mn.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m.-0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6750. 

ca. a. 175 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 57 

[>X ,___ 
ca. 8-9 , av8to [ --- EITt-- ?Eaxo ToLC I-qg llv&o4to 

1TpvTaVEtas ?7t1 
[ _ _ _ ca. 24 E1 , 

ypac.qLac [TEVEV 
? 

[ _ _ _ _ _ 
__ 

ca, 23 _ 
-----K] at ELKOO-TET 

T7J1 [qrpvTavEtaS 

EKKXAqaLEL Ev TOLtl 

jOEacpotW Tv lrpoE'8)p)V EvTE OtIEV MVwrcrt[?I 

5 [ _ _ _ _ _ca. 
14 

_ -* 0Kp] a'rs Atot'ov Xo [ XapE17vsTEV 
le 11 ? 3 MTEP cA WovAv tAayEv 

[,yEXXovortv ot iTpvia'VEt] r3 llav8tovt8[o V7TEp E v OvcOrvv ----] 

The approximate date is determined by the writing, which is much like that of a 
similar text published in Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 33-35, No. 6, and by the name 
of the orator in line 5. Demokrates made a contribution in 183/2 (I.G., IP2 2332, 
lines 128-130) and was Undersecretary of the Council and Demos in 178/7 (Hesperia, 

Suppl. I, p. 121, No. 64, lines 37-38, 114-115). 
The proedros named in line 4 cannot, on the present evidence, be identified. One 

Mvon-yE'vnq Mv-cyE'Vov 'EpEtos0 was chairman of the proedroi within the prytany of 
Leontis in 164/3 (archonship of Euergetes),38 but the present text cannot, for a 
variety of reasons, be dated in the same year. If the name here should be restored 
in the briefest possible form (i.e., Mvoj[o .... ] vel simn.) there would just be 

room for the complementary phrase Ka't O-V/J7TpOE8pot at the end of the line. The 

37Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 96-100, No. 47, lines 15-16, this text being now the lower part of 

the new composite inscription. 
38 See Hesperica, XXVI, 1957, p. 76. 
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formula E'8oeEV '-Ct 8wutnw could then be restored at the beginning of line 5. If a name 
of more nearly normal length is restored in line 4, it will approximately fill out the 
line, and the words Kai Orv,L17rpoE8pO& will have to be put over to the beginning of line 5, 
displacing E'8 0 e V 8r6h 7-,Lh. 

Either, therefore, the name of the proedros was very short or one of the two 
phrases Ka'L O-V/uT7rpOE8pO& and E3oeev 'c 8h ,uo was omitted.39 I know of no way of 
deciding how the restoration should be attempted. Since no margin is preserved the 
length of the name of the archon in line 1 is uncertain. The length here suggested 
(eight or nine letters) is based on the assumption that line 5 began either with 
E'OEV rch 8 uoi or with KacL o-v/irpSE8po&. 

19 (Plate 5). Fragment from the top center of a pedimental stele of Hymettian 
marble, broken on both sides and at the bottom and with the top much damaged, 
found on March 23, 1953, in a late wall over the northwest corner of the Heliaia 
(I 14). 

Height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.08 m. (overall) and 0.035 m. 
(through the inscribed portion). 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 6589. 

a. 174/3 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 47 
[0] E 0 ["] 

[sir' 'AXEgav'pov a]pXovroT EITLrq`39 'Arr [aXi3o9 irE'rTr13 7rpvTa] 

[vEias~ A1A'roKp]dcr'? A [V?roKparOV IILOEVl) Eypacq TVarEvl EV] 

[MaquaKrpLC]vo`[s? - --] 

The name of the secretary, which can be restored from the decree of the same 
year published in Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 71-72, No. 21, helps to determine the 
approximate length of line. The most satisfactory restorations, from the point of view 
of spacing, indicate the fifth prytany (line 1) and the month of Maimakterion (line 3). 
Presumably the lines were divided syllabically. 

20 (Plate 5). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, with part of the left side 
preserved behind the surface but otherwise broken, found on May 22, 1952, in the wall 
of a late Roman building south of the altar of the Twelve Gods (K 6). 

Height, 0.215 m.; width, 0.34 m.; thickness, 0.17 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 6529. 

39 The phrase 'So$ev Tw6t Uopt was omitted, to cite one example, in Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, 

p. 236, No. 7, of 214/3 B.C. 
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ante med. saec. II a. NON-ITOIX. 

[-] -E3 E T[?- - - - - - - - - - - 

[?~~~~"] ~fo&i5 rawXX [EIt?] 

[--------- -- 'AO'q] vaxcov -rpai roX[ ?- 
5 [?as '.T 8E Ka\ 748E FT 'Ota-/ia --- 

[? --E] ts Ta aEXEvOE/pLa Kar[ ? ] 
[---------?'AO] vaLCOV -YEVlqJEVa) [ V-- Ka\ O-T7)o-aL] 

[E/vzrp0-O0EV T'?) TOVt ALa\] mroa3 8ov vat [?E- 
[------- KaTacTKE] vas rTcv 07Xc [?v- 

10 ??-]P-Eo-T&v [?T- - 

The scattered phrases that can be made out in this fragmentary text betoken 
an honorary decree of which more than one copy was to be inscribed. The Eleutheria 
(line 6) were doubtless the Panathenaic celebration in commemoration of the Greek 
victory over the Persians at Plataia (cf. Plutarch, Aristides, XIX, 7; also Hesperia, 
IV, 1935, p. 84, No. 38, citation 6, for an epigraphic reference of about the date of 
this decree). The finding-place of the stone confirms, in some measure, as does the 
implied reference to Zeus Eleutherios in the Eleutheria, the restoration [E'p7rpoo-OEv 

T?rS ToD 0AtlOS] rroa-T in line 8. For the formula, see R. E. Wycherley, The Atheniat 
Agora, III: Testimonia, 1957, p. 29, No. 38. 

The character of the writing, with many of the letters lacking some of their 
strokes, indicates the date. 

21 (Plate 5). Fragment of white marble, broken on all sides, brought from the 
Tower of the Winds to the Agora Museum in May of 1961. 

Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6965. 

a. 135/4 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 42-50 

[1---Kat TOp 'Ea E]cov E][rcoviwov 0poawrirov] 

[Papy4qTTLov Ka Trov avXI7Prnv 'HyIav lKauLLc&o [ L&87V Kai Tov Ta] 

FtTav rq 80V)Xr eHpa6KXEtTov] 'IKaptEa Kat Tov a' [TtypabEa 'Api] 
[O-TPcva AacL,LrTpEa Ka ToPv ava] ypaE'a Avocavtav 'AV [aKatE'a Ka' T O] 

5 [FE'T Ta )rcftauJaTa AEWv] av 'E7tK1rjq!io0V Kat [Tov ypap4j.aTE] 

Ta rOV KaTa TpvraVEtav] 0EoXAVroV 'Apt4tp[o'wq0ev KaL T O] 

[ EITl TO a1TO1TOP HttXO8O] cOpov IlatavtEa' Ka' [LTEPav(^aat e] 

[KaG-ToP avToPv OaXXo] V rTEfacOJtL avayp [aJJat L& T68E TO] 
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'Oto7pa To?v ypac/.LuaLTE]a r[ Iv] KaraT 7TpvTa[vErav t 
v onAXvp] 

10 [Xt0Kvrt Kact -rcUat E-v r] 'V rpv1avKct)K E t 8E r'v avaypa] 

[fr7v Kac tr)v ITou'qow nfl]s crr'itX} .LptocL[t Iav Ta,aL VV] 

[cTov o-TpaTwTmKCoV IT yEV ] 'O/LEVOV 6aXac) [,ua vacat ] 
?I] [----]aros llvGr ? I--- 

The date of this decree is given by the name of the secretary KcTa -rrpvravEiav 
(line 6), and restorations can be made with reference to another prytany-decree of 
the same year published now in Hesperia, XXI, 1952, pp. 360-362, No. 7. 

The new text permits a correction in the name of the flutist as there read: line 
139 should be IKapC[/83w] V[t]d8-V instead of Ha[tovt]8-&v and of course the demotic 
1Ka,u,8Lvt3&v8)v should also be restored in line 53.4? 

22 (Plate 6). Part of the top of a stele of Hymettian marble, broken on both sides 
and at the bottom, found at some date earlier than 1939 and recovered from a collec- 
tion of marble fragments in April of 1952 near the Church of the Holy Apostles. 

Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.215 m.; thickness, 0.09 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m.-0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 6471. 

The fragment preserves parts of the first two lines of an inscription cut beneath 
a rather heavy moulding, which has been broken away. This piece joins at the right 
of Fragment B of the ephebic text published by 0. Reinmuth in Hesperia, XXIV, 
1955, pp. 220-239 (S.E.G., XV, 104), so that lines 1-2 of that inscription may now 
be read as follows: 

a. 127/6 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 53-74 

EITL EEO8 [ copt8oV a'pXovror]o E rt AtyE [Z8]AE [i8l pir Tpvr [a]-aV'E [t'a] 

I nIJOOKpa 

r- Evi'po [viov Opta'-too gyp] aE,paTEV [EVEV B] orj8pou [t0Jvog 8EKar]'T 

o-ra,pEvov 

For the date within the month, see Pritchett and Neugebauer, Calendars of 
Athens, 1947, p. 77. 

23 (Plate 5). Upper left corner of a stele of Hymettian marble, with moulding and 
traces of a relief, and with the smooth-picked left side and rough-picked back pre- 

40 This text was to have been published by John Threpsiades, who brought it to the Agora 
from the Tower of the Winds, and who communicated to me his notes about it. His untimely 
death has been a grievous loss to the Archaeological Service, and those who have worked with 
him, as I have, and known him as scholar and friend, have an added sense of great personal 
bereavement. I have given the text here as he had made it ready for publication. 
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served, found on February 1, 1952, in the wall of a modern house south of the Church 
of the Holy Apostles (O-Q 16-17). 

Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.195 m.; thickness, 0.12 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 6422. 

a. 118/7 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 46-58 

[E"T ] A-qvat'ov a'pXov [roEs er.Tt T - ca. T lpvTa] 

PELta rt 'Ioi8&poq 'A [ voXXowvov 1Ka/L/3OtV&78v EypcL/La/LZaTEvEv] 
MatiaKrqp tL@vo [EKTrr) ( ?) to-Tra/EVov, EKTrjt ( ?)j TX vpvTavemaq EKKX?7] 

(TIa KVpa EV- T)t OECa [rpco TWv ITpOE'8pct)v ETE5qf(&EV - Ca. ] 
5 K&WOVO Kp[co]1T'8i Kat [o-v=pO'Evpo vv E'8o Ev T^' 8TCOL ut?)/.LCOl 

cO)Kpar7Ts 'Apt-rricovo [Ee OL'ov EIITEV viTEp cxv acamyyEXXovo-t] 
ot 1TpvTavEV9 Trs llcav&ov [i8oo v1TEp TCOv OvawCtv x01v EOvov ra gTpo 7-(1v EKKX7] 

OWW T&)L TE 'AIT6XXawvt Tr)t II [pocTTcL)pW) Kpo -rr 1 'Apr'pt8& tr BovXaatL] 
Kat rT OcJcrfopCOt Kat rots a'X [xotq OEtoZt ot0 ra7rptov v1v wrovg &E XaXKEi] 

10 [ots e] E]v? -rnv7TavvvX8a r & 'A [ 6'qvatat Trt 'Epya6vrqt ETOt70o-CaVrO Kat 

[rTa] a'XXaA Ov6voa4 a a'aa [rTa Ka(fqKov'acs EV T-7t ITpvTavEtat E1Ov] 

[o-av K] aXc^o a KaU EV'TE/3 [Ct)] 9 Ka [L 0tXotL/L KTKara a TaCrpta, EveiEEqO] 
roav 8]E Ka[' tr&v a'XXacov] 

Archon, secretary, and orator are all known for the year 118/7 (cf. I.G., I12, 
1008). This text, so far as preserved, has a regular spacing of letters, and yet lines 
7-9 as restored each contain about ten letters more than the other normal lines. The 
restorations, at least in lines 7-8, follow known formulae; one must, I believe, assume 
irregularities here in the spacing at the ends of the lines. For the seemingly illogical 
sequence (grammatically) in lines 6-13, see the similar sequence in Hesperia, XVII, 
1948, pp. 17-19, No. 9. 

The prytaneis were praised for proper celebration of a pcannychis during their 
term of office, evidently in Pyanepsion. The festival was in honor of a goddess whose 
name began with alpha: I suggest that she was Athena Ergane and that the festival 
was the Chalkeia, on the last day of the month.4" 

24 (Plate 6). Upper left portion of a pedimental stele of Pentelic marble, with a 
shield in the center of the pediment, found on May 9, 1959, in a late context in the 
area of the Eleusinion (U 21 ). 

Height, 0.31 m.; width, 0.30 m.; thickness, 0.085 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Tnv. No. I 6885. 

41 See L. Deubner, Attische Feste, pp. 35-36. 
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a. 99/8 a.(?) NON-TOIX. ca. 37 
[0] E [? 

ayaW3 [t TV] X7) [t 6] Wi 1lp IOKXE/OV& dpXovros Borj8po] 

[jk]LtOVO [ 9 O ]y&8o[qt . 
] ]E E[LKa,a3 /8ovXrj v El't 'EXEv] 

[o-]Ykoe E[. .]Y .]N[...]AA[ ?? I 
5 [..]OI [?] 

The lettering looks to be of the early first century, where of known archons only 
the name of Prokles can be restored in line 2. The nature of the decree is uncertain. 

25 (Plate 6). Two joining fragments of Pentelic mnarble from the upper central 
portion of a stele crowned by a pediment, in which is a plain shield, and an akroterion, 
found on April 26, 1952, used as a cover slab over the drain under the late Roman 
road at the northwest corner of the Odeion (ca. K 9). 

Height, 0.61 m.; width, 0.35 m.; thickness, 0.073 m. 
Height of letters, 0.022 m. and 0.016 m. 
Inv. No. I 6507. 

fin. saec. I p. NON-:TOIX. 
a Py a 0 n 7 v X I v 

I TY)L 11ElV ITOAXEL] 'AKOVo-LXaOV 'AqvtE'<&> KaTa [XtwO'lV'ros KaLr &caLO7K'V] 

[8qvapico ,uvw]pLa&as 8EKaEt E XOpiVaYO ayopa[v -------] 

[------] IXCav8Cov :Eov 'pov> KXav8 [iOV?-----------] 
5 r ? ]ov ap0,o-avrwv apyvpo[ ] 

[-----r]ov IpEOJ3EVTrOv Kai avnTLOr[pafYO v-v-----?-?-- 

r ? '--- T] XaVKi faOEX)JravTos rov[] 
L---- apy]vporacqag Exs ayopao- [ O v - --?- - - - - -- 

[------ --]vat ij1-lg KaT- EVLavTov E[t8[ -0 --------?--] 

10 [-] Ao8tov NLypEilvov TOV IWT[pEG-/8EVrOV Kait avTUtTparT7] 

[yov TEp't rCoV ayopa]-OE'vmwXv XJPWl'Cv EV OpO[L S ?----------] 

[---------] 9EL'S E T1 TEt7(, [v?-------------] 

[--------]TE rAaVKiOV [? ------] 

15 [-- - -- - - - - - - -a - -] ' 
p'i K ,ara -pvo - - - - - - - - - 15 1 ??' ,oKX1q[poV6,o'1t?]--- _ 

traces 

Akousilaos is known from a reference in Suidas: 'AKovO-Xaos 'AOrqva^tog (v, 
'AyacOoKXEItaS. ovirog -pao-q oyw EV 3A6'4vatts Kat EXOWcov ets P&px1)qV E7t rPaX/3a 8&tEpt/3EV 

Ev Xoyots prTOpWOtS. Kai XPaTalTlEV0S EVl'ri TEXEVTra&V KarE'XLTWE1V 'AO-vaiotg 808EKa 
(A; 8E'Ka rell.) Lvpta8ag EK TOKwv. The inscription confirms the record of the bequest, 
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adds the demotic of Akousilaos, and shows that the correct reading in Suidas is 8E'Ka 

rather than 802EKa. It also gives the purpose for which the bequest was made. 
Claudius Severus (line 3) may be the same as the homonym who served as 

legattus pro praetore in Arabia under Trajan in 110/111 (cf. Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., 
s.v. Claudius, No. 347). In line 6 the equivalent of legattus pro praetore is preserved, 
and presumably it can be restored also in lines 10-11. Avidius Nigrinus (line 10) 
is known to have been sent to Greece as legatus pro prcaetore to settle a boundary 
dispute between Delphi and her neighbors (Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s.v. Avidius, 
No. 5). This suggests some connection with the present text, especially in view of the 
restoration Ev o'po[ts] in line 11, but the matter is doubtful and the relationship, if it 
exists, remains obscure. 

Treasurers of the city, known as apyvporaquat (cf. line 8) are known in Athens in 
the time of Hadrian.42 

26 (Plate 2). Upper left corner of a stele of Pentelic marble with moulded border, 
and with the left edge of a pedimental top preserved, found on April 9, 1953, in a 
Byzantine wall across the central part of South Stoa II (M 15). The back is smooth 
and the left side rough-picked. 

Height, 0.46 m.; width, 0.265 m.; thickness, 0.08 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6602. 

a. 165 p. NON-ZTOIX. ca. 35 
AiroKp [&rcop KaZocrap MapKOg A'pjXtos 'Avrco] 
VlvoS I [E/3aorTo' 'ApUEvLaKO' llapaLK6 MEyL] 

CZ73OS,%tN [ apXLK s E`OVc0ag To tO0' avrOKpaTcOp] 

TO y vITaT [o' TO KUb A-'TOKpaTwp Kadoap AoIKL] 
5 os A'p4Xt [og Ov77pos 1E,fao-T`3 'App,evLaKo] 

H1apOLKo [MWyun-os, 8&1tapXLPXKT EfovOI-ag] 

TO E. avro [KpaTWp To -y viraTo9 TOs ca. 10- ] 
OEOV 'Avrw [vlivov?] 

? -] 

The inscription carries the imperial names and titles of Marcus Aurelius and 
Verus appropriate to the year A.D. 165.43 It probably comes from the beginning of an 
imperial letter. 

42 I.G., JJ2, 1100, lines 66-67; cf. B. D. Meritt, Hesperia, Suppl. VIII (1949), p. 223, lines 
67-68; J. H. Oliver, Transactions of the American Philosophical Society, XLIII, 1953, p. 961, 
lines 67-68 (S.E.G., XV, 108). 

43 See J. C. Egbert, Introduction to the Study of Latin Inscriptions, 1896, pp. 133-134, and 
compare I.G., II2, 1774, lines 1-2. 
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27 (Plate 6). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, with part of the back and 
of the left side preserved, but otherwise broken, found on May 14, 1954, during 
demolition of the modern western addition to the Church of the Holy Apostles. 

Height, 0.48 m.; width, 0.30 m.; thickness, 0.145 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007-0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 6673. 

This fragment does not make a join with Inv. No. I 1571a (Hesperiac, Suppl. VI, 
p. 142, No. 32), but the two stones belong to the same stele and may be so placed 
as to give a continuous text, as follows: 

a. 229/30 vel 230/1 p. 
[ ?KaOaTae awVV7IEp/,3]Xqrt[OV nirep' riE v,1 7? o vivoXav 

E7OEtKVV1EVOV ?7v Ee?E&aro apa 7r)7v irpol 

[yovaV Kat avopLavra avrav XaXKOVVv rirpOLKa] o- ^vat EV [,rc4 oVI-vEpl8p ir ?Epas 

yEpovo-LaS Kai T(rw irpvTavEity aTapEo-Ta. 8E' &ornqXa] 
[X8Ot'va 8vo avayEypaj ]lEva a [L Kat tOl EIJ-TLy tyVO/LEVolv a [v'ra rn Eo-aeL AvII 

Trapa&ocr-ovo-v vapXEV 8E Kat aV7(O 'TE KaL rotsi 

[raurhv avirov rOZ] KpY OV' TEh[oauEv Ka'] lOvri-l' Ma [(i Kae i (Eurjo 

,77-v Ev p?' toX(p Kat ,Tpvravl'E& E'irt &LIolpi, Kai oTE baa] 
5 [vov El' 701is LayGocrwv TraO-lV Kai 'T [avir yvpEoL] v alrOv'v'u7 [rTaa 7E av r4 

3, 3 ^ e, I 

TpOE8plaV EV 7O_t a&y&hrl airaovw Op6vov TE Ev T^ 

[OEarpp] Et T?v irpoESptav r11v [&E8o1E1v-v] aV'rp Kati rol [0Tato-w avrov 

TEO^v)lat Kait Ertypac ^vat EK 7Oiv ovo6arom avirov Ev pv] 

[TavEl tarf] OLl'17L& /3aGji.4 rp nyn 1r [o E 717^70)] V Kati 6v ['EaL 4 Opovcp 
ET7rO.LEVl' 77 E EvaL Kai T 7'v Ev rav ova-iavg Orao-lv oT-E av] 

[elo-o6pOVr Ej] vat av [rO]V' TE Kal TOrV [Kp ira,1ag avT] ov Ov'[)A TeLo-apEvoiv 
Kal lOvTrrVOV MaeqVl', Kal .ra xp?7uara avr&lv rEXCOv al&ro] 

[XiVcrOat Ev'r V XIToEL Kat E'v iTa/o7q [ 'ArrtKi Kal raCt VrT7K4Ol'1 V70l9 

ILLE7EXELV 8E" Kai EcTCKX7)TEC&) Etg Orgv AWlovO-laKOVS] 
10 [ay65vag a] vrov TE Kat rovs rat8 [ag avTov rOv9 Kpf TEItoa.ELvoV Kait Mace.ov a 

77lV LEV Kat Et T(ovl irpoyovcovw r1oUV Kat E8OKEL EVEp] 

[7EUWWV E'VEK]a Elq &opea& Kat 7eL [ad XoyL'Eo-Oat, VW E1v 8& rOl EVo'cS .El O 
uLra 8E TatS irapa rov0V 1TpTo T7p / 'q roX EVEpyE] 

[(riatS iTapEXO El'OW, Eu7rKaXEwO0al [8E av'7OV Kai Elg 70 G9Earpov &a racov 
1TpV7-aVE)EV aEl EIrtl TrpOE8pLa Kat KOLVW)VPta OV(l0)LV Kat oTirov] 

[&^wv aTrar-CvW] TOWv Elv TE irourag Tra[o-at1s Kat EKKX1-aLv 7yelvoflE10)l avrov TE 

Kat roVS rrat ag avrov r pv O'A TEroauevv"v] 

[Kal llovr] 7vlOV Mcetptov- pE7El [vat rE avirqi rE Kalt 0t1S ratciv avrov r7(0v 
^LUYEL7I 'aOE 2i i 1 K ca. 12 atcr-E0rtWV KraOdlTEP lr( 1EPOOd&Q Kat - - -- 
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15 [__ ca.8 8_-OV EV T-@V 7EW0lLOE'1c0[V EK TE 777S 7roAXEo Kai7(1 TVIT X07+AoEq.LUX 
cc. 40 1__ _ _ 

" K] 0)Ka] /.LEpLva4 6'rE /3ovXo [Lro, KaEt EL 3ovXotro, Eav70V KaCdhEv)7 

Trpo ca. 40 1 

ca. 1 2 ] -X[qc]T6pa KCLr?vvrc A~z ITOETW [ -]os A[a]st-poxa [Kait rq"v 8ta" Ta", 'AO?v7(l TOXEtr' 
ca. 35_ KWJ 

[/.te rcTavcTa CvX7] a VA ELV TO0 00YqaE[ Ei[ To7V aT7ravTaX (pVOV KaCt Tas Eti 7r0v 

XalarppoTaTOv V7TcaLtK0v Map- Ov'A? Ev/iorov AEV3pov rapy TLov] 

> o o ca. 3~~r 5 _. _ _ [&~/.cva~7EqLcL] EU) t~ 0L~[E-7}P7atL KC /aVTEt1)E KatL 'TOL E(f lEpaLg 

aaeE(a (00 c a. 
3--I- 

20 [O ITpoE8pO9 7-pc(0LTa O6]Tiro[-O6] E'XOLEV7 [avrTaKvpla Elval) 7TrL19 EIr1pav rTqv 
XELPCL 7)pGJ7ct & 6it60"OL ~LL77 E KCLo E c I Tp OE] Ka" 0 a 

XEtpa- r)p 'Ta 8% OITO(TOL E O VX 
Ka 
VEl T-qpEV' 

7Er7 7r1S Ovrt8loS] KaCl [TO0 av]ov 01.v) .71 [oS v V6 v yV&4L71)v a7yopEvoav0oC 
, _ _ _ _ _ ca. 32_ _----fV AwGc 82 

?EV) T A-`E8WO7n vvvvvvvvvvvvC 

7D Ef ApELOV TraWyov I3ovX V""""""V] 

[ElatvEcat 701v Xac.]Trp6TaTOV VTaTLtK [Ov 70v ETr&dv)l01ov apXov7a MapKov 

Ov'XrIov Evi,/iorov AEi3pov r1Fapy-}/T)L0V EVEpyET77X1cav] 

[Ta Tovg ITroEiTag ] 8ita Kai KOVT V [V r6XLV KaNl &aCroxcoaLv EVOv avTov Ev T1aVEL 

ILEVya .I 8ta XP7/a7a a0EL7&)1LKa cov aOpowg EotO] 

25 [KEV ITTE1E Kal ELK] 00-L [/] vptaL8ag EK [,r6ag T777Sg 7(v ITvpXov Jo4ov0ag (V EV T7 

(EtTEV7E)8ELq E7TE`OKEV OV7E irapa(oXcov avtl 0-ElT(0V)tK(1)V 

[XP7,d(cO) ov7VE 7Eql7(Ta] /.EV10?Xp-p [cu a, KaiL ay(OVOOETEL1 (J0'V llavaaOnvataOv 
^ ~ ~~ ~~ o\ ) o \ e i rxv ePya^v avr~~~~~~~~~E'7TaYye^ vwreo d a EVOV 7T)1V /.LEYctO1 cL7-TyXTO 701VUrT7tL1O OX 

[4taV vWrEp/30OX7)V Ev10v] o[ia]c] T77)s iTE [p T7)v 7varppt8ao OV8EVNl KaraXXEiTovTa- (rT7vat 

OE avopLav1a8 L EV TE 7)cV1E8pt Kacl T^ 0Trpv] 

[7aveicE Kai 0-7-7AXag t] 8p [iv] o-Oat K [ai rapEoavat cTol 7v0 a-,vpwu-tv 7ovg a7rov TolS 

EV Tp 0"VVE8pu Kal ITV7cVElt KcOaiEp 77 3 (J) TEpt] 

[rOVTwV 7TpOE,3OvXEAva]c7-[o? KX. ? 

As Oliver noted, the text is a duplicate of that which he published in Hesperia, 
Suppl. VI, pp. 125-141, No. 31, with additions and corrections in Hesperic, XX, 1951, 
pp. 350-354. But his fragment a of No. 31 cannot be transferred to No. 32;4 it 
belongs, as Oliver first assigned it, to No. 31. The similarity of the text, such as it is, 
to the other lines of No. 31 is due to the fact that the stele contained, apparently, 

44 See Hesperia, XX, 1951, p. 350. 
45 The lettering of No. 31 (including fragment a) is relatively small and the spacing close (five 

lines occupying 0.048 m. vertically), whereas the lettering of No. 32 is relatively large and more 
widely spaced (five lines occupying 0.059 m.). Klaffenbach has kindly verified for me the spacing 
of No. 31d from the squeeze in the Berlin Academy. 
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three decrees, all more or less similarly worded, of which that from line 32 onward 
was passed by the Council of the Areopagus (this corresponds to lines 21 ff. of the 
present text). Lines 10-31 of Oliver's No. 31 were a decree of the Council and Demos 
(lines 1-20 of the present text are a copy, more or less the same, of this). Lines 
1-9 of Oliver's No. 31 resemble some of the text of the decrees of the Council and 
Demos and of the Areopagus, but are sufficiently different to show that they are 
parts of still a third decree (see below). 

Oliver has already made corrections in the text of No. 31. These can be recapitu- 
lated and others now added on the basis of the new evidence: 

Hesperia, Suppl. VI, pp. 126-130, No. 31 

Lines 15-16: --- 67T &8.tocpiq [Ka' o-i-e bavov Ev ioZs a'yc'0 Kal] Ta 7'av?)pE-Wv. The 
division of the lines depends on considerations of space. Note that there is no 
room for the ir&a`v of line 5 of the present text in the beginning of line 16. Again 
in line 5 of the present text a&ravo- must be restored near the end for reasons of 
space; it is absent from line 16 of No. 31. 

Line 17: Etg r-n'v lTpOE3piav must be restored instead of KaIa '-q'v iTpovoguav at the 
beglnning. 

Lines 17-18: read - --- EK TOVi o6Wtcuos aVro [V- Ev f |i-i Olvrni& /3a0poh r]p ]r 

The word 'rpvVTaVEta in the companion text is missing. This dates the placement 
of the chair in the theater. Oineis was the current prytany, and must be restored 
also at the beginning of the decree of the Areopagus, which starts in line 32. 

Lines 18-19: The phrase crra[mov avEto-boptcas] is rendered more elaborately in lines 
7-8 of the present text as [0Tra6OrW (OTE acVELr46pOV9 E]Ivat (vel sim.). 

Lines 21-22: read E8O'KE EVEPYE J o-&63v EVEKa Eivat EL ] Xoyov, which corresponds to 
[E8OKEC EVEp I YEO-CV 'EVEK] a EtS 8CpEas Ka' TEEt [ads XoyC0EoOac] in lines 10-11 of the 
present text. 

Lines 22-23: The phrase &M [ovio-wv IJ '|6v 1&wv] is rendered in the new text (line 12) 
by [irapExo1]Evots. There is no room for E,K Trc7iV 18cv, and [prapEXo]mvotg is 
slightly preferable to [M8o] eIt&voc for reasons of space. 

Lines 23-25: the reading Kat [o-7iov J 8&'v i6vE'V 1TE nop] ravg comes fron1 Oliver's recon- 
struction of No. 31a.46 The shorter restoration here at the end of line 23 means 
that Ka' should be moved over to the beginning of line 25 from the now also 
shortened end of line 24, displacing the intrusive Ov'X of the present text. In 
line 13 of our present text airaor-v is needed after roov8&Ov for reasons of space. 

Line 26: [ --- - - ovEv' r] xv L VOLE'VOW -- 

Line 27: Ka- KarjuEpt] vag 6'1E /0oiXoti-o - - - 

Line 28: [o X]oasApoporp-a -- 

46 Hesperia, XX, 1951, p. 350. 
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Lines 29-31: L----- bvX6a-Ev TO] &oyiaE EIs iv a7ravta ppovov Kat Ta& eds Tov Xacyrpo- 
Ta [Tov VITaTtKOv Map Ov'A) E,/0o7-ov AEi3pov rapy4Trtov 8801tE'vag ME= |Eav qtg 
Tots Ee7)y] -)TaLt Kact u a.vTEOc Kat Tots E`b ?Epas &caTa'c4E&) a)o - ? O6TpOE8pO 

el, N \ 3 3/ N /1 3 ^ 
'0T) 8OKEt Kv lIpLa E'ivat Tia a1E71Co j o-lLEv a1pa'TV T?yV XEtpac rdvTeg Erqpavc 

s; C/ N 33 v N 

Kat o /0L7) 8OKE tV x Pdpa ' XEpaV OV8E ET7pEV ]. 

This is the end of the record of the decree of the Council and Demos. The decree 
of the Areopagus begins in line 32 at the left margin of the stone, dated by the prytany 
of Oineis (cf. now line 18 and also line 21 of the present text) and by the same month, 
on the 15th day. 
Lines 32-34: [E-' 7TY Oli-t8o0] Kat Tov av-rov u voS v yvco v ayopevoravTog Atp 

[?- ------ -TJ -OT( EV TO ) O-VVaT o-vmpico) /TovX-qj vacat E'7T7qP)[077rEV 0 

1TpoE8pos vacat [E'8ofev rD e 'ApEiov i 6yov /BovX ratv o-at puv T?v Xaua-p']TaTov 

Line 39: at the end of the line restore [co v 1' /ov].4 
Line 43: the letters [----q1 a[----1 are expanded by Oliver to [E y)y] pr1a[ Kac* 

fAkavTEo1?1] in The Athenian Expounders (Baltimore, 1950), p. 160. 
Line 45: [a]lVTCi TE Ka[C] to [^t K]Y- 7T[a]t-[Nt]1V KaLt. 

Line 46: [OvoWv KacL o78]v.47 

Line 47: T7)XtKavITa [T] ot [aviTa-- .47 

Lines 48-49: yEwo0E/vaE[v E_ K] 7-31 i96 0 [IXo] . 

Line 49 fin.: [K] aOE.krog.47 

Line 50 fin.: [Iao] T4kxa].47 

Line 56: v'roy arto- [a - - -E . 

The identification of Oliver's No. 31a as part of the same stele as his No. 32 
must be rejected because of the difference of lettering and spacing of lines on the 
two stones.48 The lettering and the spacing are those of the other fragments of No. 31. 
But the text cannot be combined with the similar lines 23 ff. (decree of the Council 
and Demos) or 46 ff. (decree of the Areopagus). It belongs, in short, to a third 
decree cut on the stele of No. 31, and can hardly be other than part of the decree of 
the Sacred Gerousia. As such, this fragment 31a may belong at the bottom of the 
stele, though there is no assurance of this; it may have been the first decree cut on 
the stone and so be correctly placed in the position to which Oliver has assigned it. 
The propriety of attributing it to the Sacred Gerousia is enhanced by the fact that one 
of the two stelai on which these decrees were inscribed was set up in the synedrion 
of that august body (No. 31, line 13; cf. above, line 2). Since all three decrees on 
the same stone said much the same thing Oliver restored these early lines on the 
analogy of No. 31, lines 24-33. But the analogy is not close enough to justify restora- 
tion, and the text should be left as published in Hesperica, Suppl. IV, p. 126. 

47 Cf. Oliver, Hesperia, XX, 1951, pp. 351-353. 
48 Hesperia, XX, 1951, p. 350; see above, note 45. 
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Oliver's restored text (Hesperica, XX, 1951, p. 350) is not printed line for line, but 
one can compare it with No. 31, lines 24 if. and note the vast discrepancies in the 
lengths of line required by the assumption that the two complement each other. After 
line 6 the alleged analogy breaks down anyway, for the record of the vote of the 
Council and Demos and the beginning of the decree of the Areopagus (lines 30-32 of 
No. 31) cannot be used for supplements to the record of the vote in the Gerousia 
and the beginning of the decree of the Council and Demos (possible, perhaps, but by 
no means certain in lines 7-9 of No. 31). If one wishes to assume that there was a 
third stele the evidence of No. 31, lines 13-14, is against it, for the dual is used of 
the two stelai, and the place of erecting them is specified, one in the synedrion of the 
Sacred Gerousia and the other in the Prytaneion. 

The duplicate copies of the texts represented on these two stelai show many 
variations, in additions, omissions, and phraseology. They are an excellent illustra- 
tion of the fact that ancient copies of official documents did not have the high standard 
of accuracy that we today might expect, and that in the archives of Athens the 
emphasis was on preserving the meaning rather than the exact wording of an 
original.49 

28 (Plate 7). Stele of Pentelic marble found on August 31, 1954, reused as a cover 
slab over a tiled well in front of the Stoa of Attalos (P 10). 

Height, 1.58 n.; width, 0.95 m.; thickness, 0.16 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6694. 

saec. IV a. 
Col. I Col. II Col. III Col. I V 

erased erased erased erased 

KXkEavposo iDaX77pEvs 11 II XX Kara8oXk [R 

Kara,/o3X) HH 
vacat 

The stele is complete, with a flat top picked with a toothed chisel and sides mostly 
rough-picked but smoothed along the front edges with a toothed chisel and beveled. 
The back is rough-picked. 

The inscribed surface has been carefully dressed down with a toothed chisel, so 
that almost the entire inscription has been erased. One can discern that there were 
originally four columns, of which the very last lines in Cols. II and III have been 

49 See now G. Klaffenbach, " Bemerkungen zum griechischen Urkundenwesen," Sitzb. Ak. 
Berlin, 1960, No. 6; also B. D. Meritt, Greek Historical Studies, pp. 20-21 (Lectures in Memory 
of Louise Taft Semple, published by the University of Cincinnati, 1962). 
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spared. There are scattered letters and figures elsewhere in the erasure. The stone 
once carried records of the poletai concerning the sale of confiscated property. Cf. 
Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 181, No. 31, with corrections by W. K. Pritchett, Cl. Phil., LI, 
1956, pp. 100-102. 

29 (Plates 7 and 8). Three fragments of grayish marble, found on October 31 and 
November 3, 1949, in the Late Roman Fortification Wall south of the tower at the 
middle of the Stoa of Attalos and among marbles from the demolition of the tower 
itself (Q 10). Fragment a is made up of three pieces and preserves the top and right 
lateral face; fragment b is broken on all sides; fragment c preserves the left lateral face. 

All fragments belong to one monument. They have the same characteristic 
smooth-textured grayish marble (poor Pentelic ?) and the same planes of fracture. 
The upper fragment has a cutting in its top, 0.115 m. back from the front and 0.06 m. 
deep, which extends all the way across the preserved width. The extent of the cutting 
toward the sides and toward the rear cannot be determined, but the depth makes it 
appear suitable for the reception of a dedication. 

There is no join between any of the fragments, but a and b complement each 
other in preserving the names. 
Frag. a: Height, 0.305 m.; width, 0.335 m.; thickness, 0.18 m. Height of letters, 

0.015 m. (lines 1-2) and 0.01 m. 

Frag. b: Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.115 m. Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Frag. c: Height, 0.165 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness, 0.09 m. Height of letters, 

0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 6236. 
ante a. 356/5 a. ITOIX. 

[E Ir toCTaTat oti]e aCp7VpOKO7XtO [av E' Ea- a v--] 
e ?T t a p X o v r o s vacat 

vacat a 
[ _ e. 7 1_ __ -]rA va ] OX o, [ t?a X 

5 [ ~~~ca. 5_ _] 
0 

()O s]()O 5 8ji opog [...tov 
I ? 8 

b [----1 '5pCRV OEO [YE] trovo9 'A4t3 [vaiot] IX 
[- - - . *] ]Dat8wv [o ] (DXVEV'9 VII 
[_ _-- . ]Xo Mvlroct [O]E'o AlaKta'87 [ ] VI 

vacat 
10 [-- *]s'KaXXco [vt8] o lpooraX [r] ao V 

[----*1*] LLKpt[ WVl]OD AEVKoVo[te ]V1 IV 
. 

11 ...... ] AEVK[oVo(EV] .. IV 
. . . . s aatv ................... g 1 [a a EV 9 III 

20 It 2 
l---. .. .. .. .. ..is. .. EV'g ...................... 

15 [......... 18 .v]p........ I 
lacuna 
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'IEpo [-] 
c ypa/[k [axEka (?)?E-- ] 

There is little doubt that the names represent a board of overseers of the public 
mint. Such a board is known in the mid fifth century from the Athenian decree con- 
cerning coinage in the empire.50 The word for " mint " is certain here in line 1, even 
if not easily legible, and all the fragments were found near the southeastern corner 
of the Market Square, a fact which corroborates the other evidence for placing the 
mint in that location.51 The monument is to be interpreted as a base to support a 
dedication made by these overseers. Their names are arranged in the reverse of the 
official order of the phylai, with Hippothontis VIII and Aiantis IX reversed, and 
with two representatives from Leontis IV. 

If the relatively short name [@E06] &po3 be restored in line 5, the overall width 
of the monument must have been at least ca. 0.40 m. But this would leave room in 
line 1 for only about seven letters before apyvpoKorrto, and restoration would be 
difficult. On fragment c there is preserved a wide left margin of 0.045 m.; with this 
extra margin there would be room for about ten letters in line 1 before apyvpoKo0o, 

still holding the restoration in line 5 to [eOEO] 8Cpos. With part of the epsilon preserved 
in line 1 the most reasonable restoration would seem to be [Ro-rarat o2] E, a total 
of thirteen letters, three of them iotas. The implication is that the name in line 5 was 
longer than [e06]j&opog by two or three letter-spaces, and I have so indicated its 
uncertain length. 

There is no identification for any of the names; Theogeiton, the father of the 
overseer from Aphidnai, bears the same name as a trierarch from mid-century 
(I.G., II2, 1622, line 228, cc. a. 342/1 a.). The orthography gives a date in the first 
half of the fourth century. More particularly, the recording of the names in reverse of 
the official order of their phylai indicates a date earlier than 356/5, when the forward 
count in cyclical order of rotation was customary.52 

30 (Plate 7). Fragment of a base of Pentelic marble, with part of the upper surface 
preserved but otherwise broken, found on April 5, 1954, in gravelly fill of the Pana- 
thenaic Way east of the Middle Stoa (ca. Q 13). 

Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness, 0.275 m. 

50 Meritt, Wade-Gery, McGregor, Athenian Tribute Lists, II, 1949, pp. 67-68 (D 14, ? 14). 
51 R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III: Testimonia, pp. 160-161. 
52 W. S. Ferguson, Treasurers of Athena, pp. 142-144. The forward order was adopted for 

the secretaries KcaTa 7rpVTLavELav in 356/5. The secretaries of the treasurers were selected in forward 
official order from 355/4. 
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Height of letters, 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. I 6662. 

ca. mned. saec. IV a. 

['EpExOqi8og] [HTav&tovt8o3] 'AKa [puavr&8o] [KEKpoIVL80] [Abavrios] 

5 [At'y)t8oq] [AEWvTt8oq] [rOvr,t o1] ['1 voo0wt)v&t8o] j'AvrtoXt8oq] 
? I] [? ] [ ? ] [ ? ] [ ] 

[ ? ] [? ] [ ? ] [ ]I [? ] 
[? ] [? ] [ ] [? ] [ ? ] 

The dedication was probably similar to that of the taxiarchs published in 
Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 206, No. 52, though here with the addition of patronymics 
to the names and with the designation of the dedicants below the names. The place 
of finding, near the Church of the Holy Apostles, suggests that this text, like the 
other, was a dedication to Demeter and Kore and that it once stood in the Eleusinion. 

31 (Plate 7). Fragment of I-lymettian marble, with smooth top preserved but other- 
wise broken, found on March 15, 1954, in a context of early Byzantine date east of 
the Church of the Holy Apostles (Q 16). 

Height, 0.06 m.; width, 0.175 m.; thickness, 0.1 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. I 6650. 

saec. IV/IIJ a. 

[ot ?- aveEca] v ot ET 'A -----a`pXovros] 

[roTE0av0Ev VTE VTOr)s ,T ] ovXr K [a1 'ro9 &ov] 

32 (Plate 9). Fragment of an opisthographic stele of Hymettian marble, found in 
1954 among stones from the demolition of the modern western addition of the Church 
of the Holy Apostles. 

Height, 0.63 m.; width, 0.43 m.; thickness, 0.135 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 6700. 

The reverse of the stele is illegible, except for an occasional broken name and an 
item of weight with the designation OXK'; the original edge is preserved along the left 
side of the better preserved face, which also is much worn. This fragment is part 
of the same original stele with Inv. No. I 984, seven fragments of which were pub- 
lished in Hesperia, XVI, 1947, pp. 164-168 (No. 64), and it should be placed below 
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those fragments along the left side of the more legible face. Hence the numbering 
of the lines begins here with 70. 

ca. a. 161/0 a. 
Lines 70-74: traces of letters in five lines 
Lines 75-83: nine lines uHinscribed 

Col. I Col. II Col. III 

ra8E apyVpa 
85 [r] pa6IE4a ELPEX 's; mtostly lost 

[rpi] vrovg aVE7TypcL rao] s a [ ? ] illegible 
[Kpacr] -p ov avEd)K [EV] 'Hpa[ ? ] 

[. .5 . . ] 
' 

os ov KAz -Kara' r [ -qv E'Vryao'v] 

vacat ] XXX 
90 [O] vwtarqpta 

[Ovpaa]T7/)ptOV TEt KaTaO-KEV [E av7J^KOV] 

[Ka' /3]&J,LL[-CK]OS9 OV avEOlKEV ----] 

? -] 67t Iwo-orpa6rov a' [pX] ovro [S] 

[ov OXK- K] ara Rp &vEyp [a#v - - a'XXo] 
95 [Ka't /30)L] CYKOt UVO a aVEO [>Z--K-] 

[ ?----]avov 6v o[xrK KKaTca TaL 

[Eirty)pa0a'] s H H FA2AF [..] 
[a'XXa A]A CK avaKEtTat E [E]t [---] 

[67pap]yvpa 8Ei6t^s Vpos rcot rTO[X60t] 
100 bta6Xat 

[k6al a]t [8vo] as KtiTog 'Ap [-a-vE'Oq] 
j KEV Kat] tartov AtovvOt [1aKOv] 

[ ca. 7- ]og T8a&qgrpES 
[ ca.8 

-] ST/3aas aXX-qiv 
105 [--'AIToX ] Xvov KacoTTTp[Iov] 

[---- 8Ee] tact rcot rotxLo 
[ ?_____--] 6arvposAA ----] 
[------] zwarpog 
[--------] ~HyEXoXof Ar)vEvEV 

110 [ ?- - ] crac8a& DtXat8-qg traces 
[ ?-----? 'Ap]1r toxo' r---i 

[- ~ ~ ~ 1A - ---qg,p8} 
[------- ]tcas t V(TEVs aAXXo Ev1'Vt[KOV - -- 

[ ?--- O-6a] pEros ScoorapE' a'XXo TtuLavcVop av[EO-qKEv] 

115 [-ptov a'XXo tXtvov [----1 
[?-----] EKKot a'XXo KXEovtK[ov---] 

[?] 1 AAAPFF a'XXo[---] 
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[--?- - ------ ------] a'AAo ------'XXoOEo[ 

[------------- ] [a'AA] o Xc - _ _ _ 1XX]? 
120 [?- ] 

The readings are sometimes difficult, but the disposition is clear. The text comes 
from the left-hand column of three, and in part from the central column of three, 
which all together occupied the full width of the original stele. This can be estimated 
(not measured) from the restored text in Hesperica, XVI, 1947, p. 164, as approxi- 
mately 0.76 m. 

In the left-hand columnn (I), where the inscription becomes legible, there are 
silver offerings, beginning with a table, a tripod, and a mixing-bowl. Below this small 
group were the censers (Ovtutar4pta). The first censer belonged to the cult-apparatus, 
and with it was an altar-shaped vessel (/3Wp,t'OKO9) dedicated in the archonship of 
Sostratos by someone whose name is now lost. The fact that these altar-shaped vessels 
appear again in line 95 under the same general heading indicates that they were 
themselves in fact a kind of censer. The relative pronoun a in line 95 (neuter plural) 
refers apparently not merely to the two 8@/3ukdK0-twhich would be grammatically 
unsound-but to them and to another proper censer. I have restored a'XXo at the 
end of line 94, so that the relative pronoun may refer to all these three objects (censers 
and near-censers) comprehensively. There were other censers still, apparently 25 of 
them, silver-plated (restorations of the number and of the description depend partly on 
considerations of space), in the sanctuary ( ?) by the wall on the right as one entered. 
The ncame of the archon Sostratos is new. According to the latest table of archons in 
the early second century the available years for him are 198/7, 195/4, 191/0, 184/3, 
and 180/79, and to one of these he should be assigned.53 

A new rubric of libation-bowls (?batXaX) begins in line 100. Two bowls and a 
Dionysiac robe were dedicated by Kittos (otherwise unidentifiable). The connection 
with Dionysos is here significant, for it makes possible the hypothesis that the inscrip- 
tion has to do with his sanctuary-not with his alone, for there is mention in line 10 
of other gods as well-but with a sanctuary and a temple shared by Dionysos and 
others.54 An indirect reference to Dionysos is also to be found in the TPOXTOK[[ot 8vo 
EXOv7TE] SI KLTocVAfVX[a] of line 44; leaves of ivy belonged to Dionysos, as did the saffron 
robe.55 Such a multiple sanctuary lay on the left of Pausanias' route as he approached 
the Agora from the Northwest. One of two stoas there contained shrines of the gods 
as well as a so-called gymnasium of Hermes. Pausanias noted in the stoa the house 
of Poulytion, which in his day was consecrated to Dionysos Melpomenos. There were 
also statues of Athena Paionia, Zeus, Mnemosyne, and the Muses, a statue of Apollo, 

53 B. D. Meritt, The Athenian Year (1961), pp. 235-236. His name may be too short for the 
archon of 184/3; cf. Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 278, line 25. 

54 See line 8 for the sanctuary (Ev Twih hE[pwh] ) and line 23 for the temple (TOV vao'v). 
55 See Pollux, IV, 117. 
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and of one of the attendant spirits ("AKpaToS) of Dionysos. These, according to 
Pausanias, were in the temenos of Dionysos.56 Part of a dedication to this Mnemosyne 
has been found, dating from the late fourth century (see No. 62, below). The temenos 
was associated with the hearth and council-house of the Dionysiac Actors' Guild.57 

Among the dedications of our present text were numerous EXatat, both of gold 
(lines 31, 32) and of silver (line 47). These were dedications suitable to Athena, and 
indeed Athena Paionia was one of the deities associated with Dionysos in the sanctu- 
ary. Furthermore, the inscription mentions implements of use for the convocations 
(line 14: vpos [ra rc'v] ovv68&w XpEtasg). These gatherings were probably the 
meetings of the Actors' Guild, which we know were called ov-vo8ot8 

In Roman times there were two priests of Dionysos Melpomenos (cf. I.G., I1, 
5056, 5060), one chosen from the family of the Euneidai and one from the Actors' 
Guild (EK TEXVEUT&YW). The present text has two sections of its inventory dated not 
only by the eponymous archon but also by the priest (lines 26-27, 67-68). It has been 
difficult to suggest a restoration for only one priest with demotic EviWvpi8ov (line 27) 
which might yield a line of something like 95 or 100 letters at the point on the stone 
where lines 26 and 27 occur. But a suggestion is possible if two priests were named 
as eponyms, for example: E'Vt 'APto-i6Xa a`p[xovro3 1EpEaS 8E' AtOvv'oOV E' E'vvEt8L`V 

ca. ? I c I N I ~~~Ca.15 I Ivx a 
aPEE9 8. 

E L EpEXVrVE-KX---] j 
- 

EviTVpt8ov O"Va- 
[po'V-m-a &?-]. The same long line seemingly is required as well in 
the second section of dedications (lines 67-68), where the demotic [K] LKVVVE[CoS] 

(line 68) presumably belongs to the second priest. 
In view of these various considerations, it is at least a reasonable hypothesis to 

associate this inscription with the multiple sanctuary of Dionysos inside the Dipylon 
Gate and with the meeting-place and hearth of the Actors' Guild. 

Of the names in the lower part of Col. I, that of [] cwra6a& ItXat'&qg belongs to a 
known family. He was probably the father of that 1oracSag lcoraSov Dt[Iat[ai8] who 
was an ephebos of Aigeis in 128/7 B.C." 

33 (Plate 10). Dedicatory base of IHynettian marble, almost completely preserved, 
used as a step in a late Roman gymnasium (O 14), found in February of 1953. 

Height, 0.225 m.; width, 0.51 m.; thickness, 0.475 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.014 m. 
Inv. No. I 6573. 

56 Pausanias, I, 2, 4-5. 
7 See R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III: Testimonia, pp. 20-21. 

58 I.G., IFJ, 1348, lines 19, 22. 
59 Cf. Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 210 (41 15s)= XXIV, 1955, p. 231 158. 
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a. 356/5 a. NON-ITOIX. 

Tra(ap,yot aVEtEO-av ot EITt EXntvo dpxovro [R] 
cTTE4avw0EVTE9 Vl7TO TO &)(LO Kat /73 , oxs 

'EpExOrjiaOs 

Ev-Kpdarqg 1,pov,6' o Ev-cO)vvlLEVs1 

5 At'y3C8o 

TtFtOKpaTr1 TtjvoXdpog 'AXaLEVl 
['ITT] 7TOOTLC'V'T8Og 

[T] ttOK'8&17 rFva [0] t8O 'EXEVAOivtoV 

vacat 

The patronymic of Timokrates (line 6) was corrected from TowKpdTog to Two- 

xapog. He is otherwise unknown. Strombichos, father of Eukrates, is to be identified 
with the Strombichos II of the stemma in P.A., I, p. 294 (I.G., 12, 4881). Eukrates 
thus falls into the stemma as the brother of Diopeithes I. Timokedes of Eleusis was 
assumed by Kirchner as the son of Gnathis (P.A., 13718), and his fioruit was given 
in the stemma of the family (P.A., I, p. 201) as ca. 377. His name is now attested 
in the present text. 

Possible cuttings on the top of the stone are not now visible, because it is solidly 
built upside down into the gymnasium. 

34 (Plate 2). Base of Hymettian marble, with the bottom and part of the original 
top preserved, but broken at both sides and at the back, found on June 25, 1951, in a 
late context east of the Altar of Ares (M 8). 

Height, 0.24 mn.; width, 0.30 m.; thickness, 0.18 m. 
Height of letters, 0.033 m. 
Tnv. No. I 6405. 

saec. I p. 

[X 3ovXa) 3 e A]p /ov [irayov Kat o &5lo ] 
[Verov MXtto ] v Karov [ avroKparopa] 

[av ] OV'7a [,rov] 
a[pErrs'V V]EKa Kat E[ vota ] 

The assumption is here made that the Roman honored was Sex. Aelius Catus 
(P.I.R.2, No. 157), and that the lines of the inscription, though not of equal length, 
were symmetrically placed upon the stone. Strabo's reference (VII, 303) to his having 
brought 50,000 Getae across the Danube into Thrace quite possibly gives a clue to 
the approximate date of the honors voted to him as proconsul in Athens. As general 
in charge of so extensive an operation Aelius could legitimately have carried the title 
" Imperator." 
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35 (Plate 10). Dedicatory monument of Pentelic marble, with inscriptions on the 
front and back and possibly on the left side, but broken at the top, bottom, and right, 
which has suffered from late cutting. No letters can now be read on the left. 

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.13 mn.; thickness, 0.305 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 6446. 

fin. saec. II p. 

A 
traces 

KXav'8&o [, -- -- 
NELKL'aS [--- -] B 

vacat ? [----,ra 
5 Ev3Kap7To[1 ? --- ] vacat 

Xo[XapyfEi] [--- -]A8ov 

[Z] o'tAXo ) [- - - -],8f Ie [* 

'Eraopo- [p[troa - - -] traces 
[A]X'X 'Actan [Kok] 

10 ['AA] KL/3LCL&) [ ---] 

[r] aE E7T[- --_ -] 
0 [OpiK&O&] 

The text of Face A is a list of councillors of the phyle Akamantis, to which the 
two demes of Cholargos and Thorikos belong. 

36 (Plate 2). Archaic grave monument of 
Pentelic marble, with the rough-picked bottom 
preserved, but otherwise broken, found on Feb- 
ruary 27, 1952, in the wall of a modem house 
south of the Church of the Holy Apostles 
(P-Q 16). In the back is preserved the edge of 
a bedding for a stele, its floor 0.035 m. below 
the present broken top surface. 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 
0.275 m. 

Height of letters, 0.03 m.-O.037 m. 
Inv. No. I 6451. 

saec. VI a. 

[- - - -]O P P[ ? 
--- - -] EIMEtPp[ ? 
[----] IO vacat 

37 (Plate 10). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 

broken on all sides, found on June 8, 1953, 
among marbles from the southeastern part of 
the Market Square. 

Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.04 m.; thickness, 
0.05 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 6623. 

saec. V a. 

[-]pT e8[- - - 
[- -] H vacat 
[- -]TX[- - -] 

5 [-A-]AF'1[- - -] 
[--]II vacat 

[- -]TTT K[---] 

[--]I- vacat 
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10 [- -] vacat 
[- -]TTT[- -- -] 

Each line occupies about 0.01 m. vertically 
upon the stone, but the spacing is not absolutely 
regular. 

38 (Plate 2). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic 
marble, with the right side preserved but other- 
wise broken, found on June 12, 1959, in a late 
fill behind the western part of the South Stoa 
(T 21). 

Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.085 mn.; thickness, 
0.045 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 6923. 

saec. V a. :TOIX. 25 

[ ]ov Ka- I [ *ca *] 
- - - -- - - CM Ilt6XE(T6a [t] 

[SC avTor TEV TE /3ov] TEv 'AAOEvat 
\ \ \ ~\ , ' [ov Kat TOs o-TpaTeyo] rTo aElt rT 

5 [paeyo-vTaq Kat To\ al]pXovTas T 

[os EK TOV 7ro'Xeov T6V EV] IOVtaLt T 

[o 8f 0fxYtoE-mYa TO8E ava]-ypac/wal 

[Tov ypafL,uaTEa TE' f3ovx] s E [v UT] 

[E?]t At6tvEt --- - -- -- 

This honorary decree praises some friend or 
benefactor of Athens whose name is lost, but 
who must have come from Ionia. The protec- 
tion that he was to have not only by recourse 
to the Council and the generals but also to the 
" archons in the cities in Ionia " is significant. 
For these archons in the cities, see Meritt, 
Wade-Gery, McGregor, The Athentian Tribute 
Lists, III, 1950, pp. 145-146. 

39 (Plate 10). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with the left side preserved but otherwise 
broken, found anmong stones taken from the 
modem house-walls near the southeast corner 
of the Market Square. 

Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.088 m.; thickness, 
0.047 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 6755. 

ca. a. 400 a. :TOIX. 30 

[ - 
--7rpO TT)V /] 

ro]vXAv K[at rOv 8ov TOV '6Avat'Wv avaj 
ypdt/a [t 8E TOV ypauL,LaTEa Tqg 8ovXrjg T] 

0o8E TO [+pat E'v oT,)r)t XtLOvrq Kat] 

5 Ta' uvy[ypafOaxs raiqs yEyEVrJvEEva' ( ?) xaLt 0] 

EpygCLE[oOat?-------?-- - - --] 
o?>6tAe [-- . . . . . . . . . . . . _.. 

[.Lvat /[?--------------- 

I have not found that this piece belongs with 
any other known fragment. The letters are in 
a square chequer pattern in which the units 
measure 0.014 m. It is noteworthy that the 
decree deals with some sort of regulations 
(ovyypa0at), possibly like those which governed 
the rental of the sanctuary of Kodros, Neleus, 
and Basile in 418/7 (I.G., J2, 94). Both the 
decree and the regulations were to be inscribed, 
and the verb cpya&4E[urat] in line 7 may well be 
part of the regulations (cf. the same verb 
spya64EaOat in I.G., J2, 94, line 32). If this is so, 
the assumption lies near to hand that the decree 
deals with an open sanctuary in which the land 
could be farmed. Probably the decree was set 
up in that sanctuary, but the difficulty of identi- 
fying it precludes any restoration of place in 
line 6. 

40 (Plate 11). Part of a stele of Pentelic 
marble, with the smooth right side preserved, 
found on February 13, 1952, in the wall of a 
modern house northwest of the Church of the 
Holy Apostles (O 15). 

Height, 0.12m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 
0.068 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 n.-0.006 in. 
Inv. No. I 6434. 

saec. IV a. ETOIX. 25 
rasura 
rasura 
rasura 

[vavaypaJfat] of io8E 
5 [ro O-bq4tuaa otov ypa,tq,a] E'a rq- [s3] 

[oVXS (V UT?X?t XltOV?)]t Kat Ka 

[raOEtvat eV acKpO7TOXEt ] E'c Tr 
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[v avaypackVv rn ui-9wrj'q] 8ovv[a] 
[L rov ra,tdav Tov3 8r4Mov: A]AA 8[p] 

10 [aXjuaW eK T-V Kk. --] 

The first three lines of this fragment as pre- 
served have suffered shallow erasure. 

41 (Plate 11). Eight fragments of a stele of 
Hymettian marble, all found on June 6, 1959, 
in a filling of late Roman date along a wall 
about four meters east of the southeast corner 
of the archaic temple in the Eleusinion (U 
19-20). All fragments are broken on all sides 
and no join has been discovered between any 
two of them. Spacing of the letters and of the 
lines shows some variation, even within single 
fragments. 

a: Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.085 mn.; thick- 
ness, 0.028 m. 

b: Height, 0.11 n.; width, 0.15 m.; thick- 
ness, 0.004 m. 

c: Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 
0.045 m. 

d: Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 
0.055 m. 

e: Height, 0.07 in.; width, 0.11 in.; thickness, 
0.02 m. 

f: Height, 0.095 mi.; width, 0.09 m.; thick- 
ness, 0.02 m. 

g: Height, 0.03 m.; width, 0.035 m.; thick- 
ness, 0.008 m. 

h: Height, 0.045 m.; width, 0.035 m.; thick- 
ness, 0.01 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6915. 

saec. IV a. NON-ETOIX. 

a [-- I -ov8[ ? ] 

-[- - -] vt at - - ] 
[----1 _] VV pLT[ ?_ 

- - --] v O aptaT[a,LEVO- -] 

5 [- ]7 t(TxO[TE---] 

[--- ] a ^ E[ ? ] 
[ xsa7epog I 
- Ev ] UoA7n&84v - - -] 

[ - -- ots rarp [ILOcs--] 

10 [ ? 1nE?r I 
lacuna 

[-] Es irp [ 
[-]&- fpLov Ka [----] 
--- S[ -rj U(L(01 -EpE -K -- -] 

-- - - -M O3 rfp I- - O- - - - - 

15 [----EA]vooA7rto [a] 
[ r] Aoos; Tw^pt F [v-qcVrwV -- 

I ]laqS paX/i as3- -]- 

[qT .-3 4] -1a 
- 

[- 
- 

] 

[- - - - 'E XIvatc 'Ev [- -] 
20 -[ -]I /\EP [-- - - -~ -- 

lacuna 
C - - - V V oOSoS e [ ] 

[ E V _] r 'o O v [- 
[- ] pa V7rEs TE T [-] 

25 [---Ka]XEca,uEvoi [- - 

[- ] V Otv HPOT [- - 

[ -] v~ i&o [v - - -] 

lacuna 
d [- K[- ] 

- - -- ora [ - - - ] 
30 [- -] -tpqe`[v- --] 

[ - -] - Evlo7r [- - -] 

35 [ ?- E_r [?3--E 
lacuna 

C [- -]- vK[3-_---- 

---[-- rovalu [O -----3 
- - - - TO Io I&Y #oEtv [- - ] 

[ ? 3 -- TOKA [ - 

40 [-?-?-----QTE[3 
[-________]A [ 

lacuna 
f [----3 OHKO [3- - - - - - - 

-----] IXOXEI [ ? 
[---K- aTaTd Jq[??-3---- 

45 [----]LOuvToE [ ??? 
--- - 'EX IEVUV [t ?--- 

[?3___] _EET [-- -? 
[ 3El K [ ?---- 

lacuna 
g [--t-ep[ ? ] 

50 [- ?- 
- 3 

lacuna 
h traces 
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Discovery of these fragments, with mention 
of their connection with the Eleusinion, was 
reported in Hesperia, XXIX, 1960, p. 338. 

42 (Plate 11). Fragment of a stele of Hymet- 
tian marble, broken on all sides, found on April 
6, 1959, in the wall of a modern house near 
the Eleusinion (U 21). 

Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 
0.095 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 6842. 

The inscription is stoichedon wtih a chequer 
pattern in which the squares measure 0.023 m. 
horizontally by 0.21 m. vertically. 

ante med. saec. IV a. ETOIX. 18 

[. . Ha] tavt: A [ ....]9.. 9'] 
[.... ]uOe'vo: Kv[8aO: MEL8] 
[OK p]car-qv: MetL[oKpaTo: III] 

[po/8]aX: 8oi3va[t of avroL] 
5 [s Kat] ct3 Ov[utav 7reVT17] 

[Kov]'ra 8pax[as 3: rTOS E7r] 

[t *rt v ] apXo TO aVo p aypa] 
[at 8c\] ro'[8 o\ T-qo ftcrAa] 

10 [Ev oTfl]X[ILt XtOt'vt KcaLt] 

[oTirrat e'v a'KpO7rOXE c] 

[V TW^t LCpt)t To lav&'ov] 

[os3 vacat I 

The division of the lines is, of course, un- 
certain. The lettering is characteristic of the 
first half of the fourth century. The decree was 
passed by the phyle of Pandionis to honor the 
three epimeletai (one from each trittys),60 and 
may be restored completely, except for the 
proper names, on the analogy of I.G., II2, 1152 
(a more nearly exact copy of I.G., II2, 596). 

Meidokrates, in lines 2-4, was probably the 
father of that Meidokrates of Probalinthos (or 
identical with him) who was a councillor about 
336/5.61 

43 (Plate 10). Fragment from the bottom of 
a stele of Hymettian marble, with part of the 
left edge preserved (dressed smooth) and with 
the tenon for insertion into a base, found in 
February of 1953 in the wall of a modern house 
in the southwest corner of the Market Square 
(I-J 15). 

Height, 0.33 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 
0.06m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6563. 

fin. saec. III a. 

[DX /ovXA] 

[7]0ov [I'Epe'a] 

['Ay] a [oKX'v] 
'AyaOoKX [ ovg] 

5 KtKvvv [Ia] 

The text probably belongs to the bottom of a 
prytany-decree, being a citation of one of the 
officials named in praise higher on the stone. 
Its position adjacent to the left margin, yet not 
at the very bottom suggests (though it does not 
guarantee) that the man honored was the priest 
of the Eponymos. The disposition here assumed 
is approximately that of Hesperia, Suppl. I, 
1937, pp. 89-91, No. 40, of about the same date. 

Agathokles was probably tlhe son of that 
Agathokles of Kikynna who was thesmothetes 
in 228/7 (cf. Hesperia, II, 1933, Plate XIV, 
line 17). 

44 (Plate 12). Fragment of fine-grained 
bluish-white marble, broken on all sides, found 
on March 5, 1952, in a context of Roman date 
(ca. a. 100 p.) west of the Odeion (J 10-11). 

Height, 0.087 m.; width, 0.096 m.; thickness, 
0.02 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 

Inv. No. I 6461. 

ca. a. 200 a. 
r-. - - - 

60 See also Hesperia, V, 1936, p. 402, No. 10, lines 167-170, and note ad loc. on p. 413. 
61 Cf. S. Charitonides, Hesperia, XXX, 1961, p. 32, line 164. 
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tAytas 

[3Ap] L(rYvT 

5 [ . . . ]u1tas 

[. ...]v 
[ **7r] ros 

[ .]... a [- -] 

The date is determined by the characteristic 
letter-forms. In line 3 the name is displaced 
to the right of its normal column-face, probably 
because of a long name in a preceding column at 
the left.62 The names are no doubt part of a 
register of prytaneis from one of the well-known 
series of prytany decrees. 

45 (Plate 12). Fragment from the top of a 
massive block of Hymettian marble, broken at 
both sides, the back, and the bottom, found on 
May 30, 1959, among marbles collected behind 
the Stoa of Attalos. 

Height, 0.23m.; width, 0.198m.; thickness, 
0.18m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 6934. 

init. saec. II a. 

l--------?E7rt a]pXoVros YwatLov 

The single line of the inscription is cut along 
the lower edge of the crowning moulding. Both 
the lettering and the profile of the moulding 
agree in fixing a date for the monument in the 
early second century. If Sosias was an Athenian 
archon (and this is surely most probable) there 
are very few available years not already known 
as belonging to other archons."3 In fact, the 
likely choice is limited either to 198/7, 191/0, 
184/3, or 180/79, and one of these years belongs 
to Sostratos, unless perchance he be dated in 
195/4 (see above, p. 35). 

46 (Plate 2). Fragment of Hymettian marble, 
broken on all sides, found in February of 1953 

in a late Roman context over the central part 
of South Stoa II (M 15). 

Height, 0.105m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 
0.025 m. 

Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 6575. 

fin. saec. II a. 

'Epvu [ - --- - -] 
AEVK-O IS - - - 1 

5 Az/*yITpLos - - -] 

This resembles part of a list of epheboi, like 
those appended to decrees in praise of them and 
their corps, similar, for example, to the texts 
preserved in I.G., II2, 1006-1011. 

47 (Plate 11 ). Fragment of a herm, preserved 
from the neck down to the phallus, but trimmed 
off on both sides and much worn, found on 
May 8, 1959, in use as cover over a late drain 
in the area of the Eleusinion (U 19). 

Height, 0.72 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 
0.26 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 mn. 
Inv. No. I 6884. 

saec. II p. 
illegible 

[IIr I oEAK [att'Sos] 
[ ? Ayt]XtEvs 

[-- - - - - - - - 4] VEv 

[ ?---]rvov 1XvEv'[ s] 
5 [- _----] o8zpov BE [pE] 

phallus 

The text is part of a list of epheboi. 

48 (Plate 12). Small altar of Pentelic marble, 
broken below and at the back, and with rather 
more than half the incense bowl at the top pre- 
served, found on May 27, 1959, beneath a 
modern house in the area of the Eleusinion 

62 See, for example, the displacement in line 80 of Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, P. 35, No. 6, caused 
by the long name in line 67 (cf. the photograph ad loc. on Plate 7). 

63 See the table in Meritt, The Athenian Year, 1961, pp. 235-237. 
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(U 20). At the left is part of a garland in 
relief. 

Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 
0.105 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 6909. 

saec. II/I a. 
[ACOV] vota gaKOpEVov 

[or] a7ATpt KaL Kop[rqt] 

aVEOnKEV [7rf 

tepetaS r [_ ] 

5 ova4---] 

This inscription, with mention of its relation 
to the Eleusinion, was reported in Hesperia, 
XXIX, 1960, p. 338. 

49 (Plate 12). Fragment of Hymettian mar- 
ble, with part of the right side preserved, found 
on June 5, 1954, during the demolition of the 
late additions to the west end of the Church of 
the Holy Apostles. 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 
0.14m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6681. 

saec. IV a. 
--] traces [---] 

[--- -f]VLKa vacat 
- --] EYTpa[Tro]KAXr/ 

5 [----]v 'AXo7rEKOE [V] 

[--- - --]--|KO 

I give the text as I read it from the stone, 
without attempted restorations. 

50 (Plate 12). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
broken on all sides but with the original thick- 
ness preserved, found on May 6, 1959, in the 
packing of the Late Roman Fortification Wall 
(S 17) southeast of the Church of the Holy 
Apostles. 

Height, 0.155 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 
0.185 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 6906. 
init. saec. II a. NON-ETOIX. 

[---- -~TaVKp]IaTov 

[ 7rav ] Kpa'cov 
- - - raVK ] partov --- - 

- 

raVK]pa"Ttlov 
[--iravipcarl] OV 

5 [- - - - - - - ]p TavKp [Trtov] 

51 (Plate 2). Boundary stone of dark bluish 
marble, found on March 8, 1952, in a context of 
the fourth century B.c. west of the southern part 
of the Odeion (J-K 11). The stone is roughly 
curved above, and broken below and at the 
right. 

Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.184 m.; thickness, 
0.039 m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m.-0.02 n. 

Inv. No. I 6462. 

ca. a. 400 a. 
V 

OPOmv Itvl 
opos 

wv 

The inscription is apparently complete, what- 
ever the explanation of the last two letters, but 
there is a bare possibility of an erasure, or a loss 
by cutting, in at least part of line 3. 

52 (Plate 13). Mortgage stone of Hymettian 
marble, mended from two pieces, broken at the 
bottom and with chips lost from the upper 
corners, found on April 2, 1952, in a modern 
context east of the Church of the Holy Apostles 
(Q 15). 

Height, 0.29 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 
0.07 m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6491. 

saec. IV a. 
[h] KOoS olT[Klag] 

[ Ir ] -7rpale'v- [S] 

Ka,kAXKp ar L'a 
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l >TELptEd 4lX( 

5 vl 'PaivouloIjL] 
Ert xVoaet X 

For the institution of 7rpa'uts E7rt XVtoa see 
J. V. A. Fine, Horoi (Hesperia, Suppl. IX, 
1951), pp. 142-166. 

The men here named are already known. 
For Kallikratides (P.A., 7988) see I.G., II2, 
415 and 2825 and, for possible identifications, 
cf. also P.A., 7985 and Hesperia, XIX, 1950, 
p. 255, No. 18, line 32. For Philon (P. A., 
14874) see I.G., 112, 1926, line 146, and Hes- 
peria, X, 1941, p. 43, No. 11, line 14. 

53 (Plate 13). Mortgage stone of Hymettian 
marble, found in a drain southeast of the Church 
of the Holy Apostles (P 17) on April 22, 1953. 

Height, 0.22 In.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 
0.018 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m.-0.014 m. 
Inv. No. I 6613. 

init. saec. IV a. 

Lo]jpos OwKtag 
c f V7rOKE/lEV27S 

7rt XVtE? 

KaXXtat 
S EAwvv,u H 

[21] 10yyvx 

7312r?y 7.LL? 

[Sh] 4YdmIoLU? 

10 [s]wno sodo 

The stone was used twice for the mortgage 
on the same house to the same man. The first 
inscription was partially erased and for the 
second use the stone was turned upside down. 
Kallias is known to have been hellenotamias in 
410/09 (Meritt, Athenian Financial Documents, 
p. 96, line 26 [I.G., I2, 304]: KaXXiat Ev'Ivv- 
,u[d]) ; see also I.G., II2, 1952, line 5, as read 
by E. Schweigert, A.J.P., LXI, 1940, p. 196. 

See the commentary on No. 52. 

54 (Plate 2). Mortgage stone of Hymettian 
marble, with the rough-picked back and part of 
the right side preserved, found on June 17, 

1952, among marbles from the southeastern cor- 
ner of the Market Square. 

Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.145 m.; thickness, 
0.045 m. 

Height of letters, 0.012 m.-0.018 m. 
Inv. No. I 6554. 

saec. IV a. 

[OpOS'] O CK [ L63 
[7rpa] p6v7r 67r [ 

[XvrEt] IRHHH 

See the commentary on No. 52. 

55 (Plate 13). Top of a small columnar 
monument of Hymettian marble, with part of 
the top surface pseserved but otherwise broken, 
found on February 19, 1952, in the wall of a 
modern house near the Church of the Holy 
Apostles. 

Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 
0.12 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. and 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 6445. 

saec. I p. 

vacat 

tHpJ8 [s] 
[?I] 

For this type of dedication, see Hesperia, 
XXIX, 1960, p. 59, No. 92, and commentry. 

56 (Plate 2). Hemispherical object of Pen- 
telic marble, with a large chip missing near the 
top where a piece of metal is attached, perhaps 
for a ring, found in February of 1953 in a con- 
text of late Roman date over the east end of 
South Stoa II (N 15). 

Height, 0.085 m.; diameter, 0.12 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m.-0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 6574. 

aet. Rom. 
'Ao-KXq7rtaT8ov 
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57 (Plate 13). Right front corner of a low 
dedicatory base of Pentelic marble, found in 
February of 1953 in the wall of a modern house 
in the southwest corner of the Market Square 

(I-J 15). 

Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 
0.27 m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m. 

Inv. No. I 6561. 

saec. IV. a. 
[ ?] YvrS 
[ - - rv - ] wIre4 

- [ - - w ] rrEv V 

58 (Plate 2). The upper right corner of a 
votive relief of Pentelic marble, with pilaster 
and entablature, found on April 13, 1953, in a 
Byzantine pithos in the west end of South Stoa 
II (K 15). 

Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 
0.07 m. (overall) and 0.045 m. (beneath 
the entablature). 

Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6599. 

saec. IV a. 
[ A- t MC] AtXltw 

For dedications to Zeus Meilichios, see Hes- 
peria, XXI, 1952, pp. 377-378, No. 33, and 
commentary. 

59 (Plate 13). Upper left corner from the 
face of a statue base of Hymettian marble, found 
on May 20, 1959, in the wall of a modern house 
in the area of the Eleusinion (U 20). Part of 
a rough cutting is preserved in the top. 

Height, 0.34 m.; width, 0.32 m.; thickness, 
0.43 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6896. 

saec. IV a. 

rotv O[coZv] 

?Oxa?po [V S ] 

The discovery of this base, with reference to 
its association with the Eleusinion, was re- 
ported in Hesperia, XXIX, 1960, p. 338. 

60 (Plate 2). Fragment of Hymettian marble, 
broken on all sides, found on May 2, 1952, in 
a context of Roman date north of the Church 
of the Holy Apostles (P 15). 

Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 
0.063 m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6535. 

saec. IV a. 

[--- - ] traces [? 

[ eV']6tax&,q a'v [ cAqK ] 

[ ? b~I <Y>vvq, 

The place of finding suggests that the stone 
may have been carried down the slope from 
the Eleusinion, where it may be supposed it 
was dedicated. 

61 (Plate 13). Rectangular base of Pentelic 
marble, somewhat broken at the upper rear, 
found on August 22, 1959, in the area of the 
Eleusinion (V 20). In the top is a rectangular 
cutting 0.25 m. by 0.19 m. and 0.06 m. deep. 

Height, 0.335 m.; width, 0.595 m.; thickness, 
0.45 m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6960. 

post med. saec. IV a. 
- ca. Ia. _ 'Ar] oXXo8cpov Hacavt [Evs] 

[i'pwt Al] LaKwL aLVEKev 

For the shrine of Aiakos at Athens see R. E. 
Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III: Testi- 
monia, pp. 48-49. 

62 (Plate 12). Part of a large block of Pen- 
telic marble, broken on all sides, found in the 
wall of a modern house over the Heliaia (I-J 
15) on March 3, 1953. 
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Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.30 m.; thickness, 
0.15 m. 

Height of letters, 0.025 m. (line 1) and 
0.012m. (line 2). 

Inv. No. I 6578. 
ca. fin. saec. IV a. 

[MnItko [t] 
[&pEot]pa[g icaf] icqpla vacat 

The block was recognized at once by the 
excavators as a dedication to the goddess 
Mnemosyne, and the association of propitiatory 
cakes and honeycomb with her name was sug- 
gested by an inscription in the Peiraeus (I.G., 
II2, 4962, lines 22-26): Mvq1toTv'vqt apEco4[r/]pa 
c-qptov. On his way from the Dipylon to the 

Agora Pausanias (I, 2, 5) saw a group of 
statues including one of Mnemosyne; it may 
be that this fragment is part of its base, or part 
of ani associated altar. See the commentary 
on No. 32 above. 

63 (Plate 15). Fragment of inscribed Hymet- 
tian marble, with the right side and part of the 
reverse preserved, found on July 16, 1959, in 
a slag pit in front of South Stoa II (O 15). 

Height, 0.15 in.; width, 0.25 in.; thickness, 
0.30m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6952. 

saec. IV/II a. 

[-'A] 4po3tTEt 

- --]L a4vEOrKEV 

This small dedication probably came from a 
table of offerings (cf. Hesperia, XXIX, 1960, 
p. 360). The preserved fragment is the right 
front corner of a block dressed smooth inside. 

64 (Plate 15). Votive base of Hlymettian 
marble, with a cutting in the top to receive the 
dedication. The base is broken at the right and 
behind, and curves at the bottom into a shaft 
which shows clearly the marks of a toothed 
chisel. It was found on April 1, 1953, in a late 
wall west of the Middle Stoa (H 12). 

Height, 0.267 m.; width, 0.3 18 m.; thickness, 
0.17 m. 

Height of letters, 0.012 m.-0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6595. 

init. saec. II a. 

ot epavarat ot ypco I[t] 
KaXAtas Ev'paios 
tHpaKAets$s TtpoKpa'r [kq] 

'Aptroos EV,4a [xos] 
5 'Ovr'qt'os 'ApTL [,v] 10 

'Apotcr7rpa7roc EqptK [--3 
vacat 

The cutting in the top is rectangular, 0.10 m. 
in breadth, 0.12 m. removed from the left edge, 
and 0.071 m. removed from the face. If sym- 
metrically placed, it limits the restoration of the 
text below it to the brief superscription and to 
two columns of names. 

65 (Plate 14). Part of a stele of Hymnettian 
marble, with the left side preserved, but broken 
at the top, bottom, and right, and with more 
than half the inscribed surface picked away, 
found in 1954 among marbles from the demo- 
lition of the west end of the Church of the Holy 
Apostles (D 15-16). 

Height, 0.54 m.; width, 0.64 m.; thickness, 
0.12 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6701. 

init. saec. II a. 

[ ] traces 
[?] 

? ?v traces 
? ] traces 

5 [- Azov] vo-6pov IlptrvE[v'K1 
[- ] Ta8lOV 

[- ] vos 'Jaaev's 
t- -I o 
[ ?-- -To KvTtK'qv[os'] 

The stone carried a list of Panathenaic vic- 
tors, like, for example, I.G., II2, 2313-2315. 
Some letters at the end of line 9 have been recut, 
notably the eta corrected from omega. 
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66 (Plate 15). Fragment of Hymettian mar- 
ble, broken on all sides, found on May 28, 1952, 
over the front part of the East Stoa near its 
center (O 14). 

Height, 0.07 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness, 
0.04 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 6546. 

init. saec. II a. 

'Ar [raIMSo ] 

- ]pOKX^ I--la 

vacat 

This small fragment bears the names of two 
epheboi of the phyle Attalis, and comes from 
the bottom of the right-hand column of names 
in the list of epheboi appended to an honorary 
decree, like, for example, that published in 
Hesperia, XV, 1946, pp. 193-197, No. 38. Its 
date is after the creation of Attalis (200 B.C.) 

and before the rather considerable increase in 
the number of the epheboi which took place 
about 166 B.c.64 

67 (Plate 16). Left end of a low base or 
plinth of Hymettian marble, broken at the back 
and at the right, and with a smooth finish on all 
worked surfaces, found on April 17, 1953, in 
the foundations of a Byzantine wall west of the 
Church of the Holy Apostles (N 15-16). 

Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0. 1 15 in.; thickness, 
0.10 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m.-0.012 m. 
Inv. No. I 6605. 

saec. II a. (?) 

I? A I ?p [to]- - - - - 
_] 

Or [ oEffEv] 

It is tempting to see in the place of discovery 

an indication that this small dedication came 
from the Eleusinion,65 and that the first line 
should be restored with the name of the goddess 
[A] ',Npp [L]. The dedication may, indeed, have 
come from the Eleusinion, but the second line 
suggests rather that line 1 should be restored 
with the name of the artist. There is a dowel 
hole near the left end of the upper surface, indi- 
cating that another stone was superimposed 
upon this present fragment. This too militates 
against the assumption that the name of the 
goddess appears on our small piece; her name 
should have come on the upper, and not the 
lower, stone of the two. The dedication, in 
spite of the fact that its base consisted of two 
(or more) members, appears to have been a 
very modest affair. 

68 (Plate 16). A small altar of Pentelic mar- 
ble with heavy mouldings at top and bottom, 
found on June 23, 1953, in a late Roman con- 
text over the west end of South Stoa II (J-K 
15). In the top is a shallow depression, roughly 
dressed; in the bottom is a long dowel hole 
which extends 0.085 m. into the core of the 
altar. 

Height, 0.133 m.; diameter, 0.105 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 6627. 

saec. I a. 

[IE] pEvs 

[IIv] 6oxxs ) 
['(2a] GEv 

[zap] a&r8 

See I.G., II2, 4871 ( ?) and 4872, for dedi- 
cations to Sarapis. A certain Pythokles of Oa 
is known from the fourth century (I.G., II2, 

7827); the priest may have been a descendant. 

69 (Plate 15). Herm of Pentelic marble 
found near the Stoa of Attalos in July of 1947. 

"See Ch. Pelekides, B.C.H., LXXXI, 1957, p. 481, and for the date of I.G., II2, 1027, 
which figures in the a#-gument of Pelekides, see Meritt, The Athenian Year, 1961, p. 185. 

05 See R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III: Testimonia, pp. 78-84, for epigraphical 
e-vidence for the site of the Eleusinion. 
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The upper part of the stone is modelled as a 
bust; there is a break at the neck and a break 
below the preserved part of the inscription. 

Height, 0.44 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness, 
0.16 m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6063. 

post a. 126/7 p. 
Jya6 TVXI 

N \ , f 
KaTa To a7rep( 

T//Lca Tr,S /Ovxr [S] 
TOWV b E'CTrT7(EV 

5 [7r]rata 7raTvjp Mo 

[-*]'cv 'Hpeatr(0 

[v --- -] traces 

For the date of the creation of the phyle Ha- 
drianis and the Council of the Five Hundred, 
see J. A. Notopoulos, Trans. Am. Phil. Assn., 
LXXVII, 1946, pp. 53-56. The name 'Hpeov 

(cf. I.G., IJ2, 1825, line 71) may be the patro- 
nymic of the father or the name of the son. 
I have found no convincing restoration for the 
father's name; there is question whether the 
last letter in line 5 should be epsilon or omikron 
and whether the first preserved letter in line 6 
should be tau or pi. 

70 (Plate 15). Lower right corner of a dedi- 
catory plaque, found on March 3, 1959, in the 
wall of a modern house east of the Church of 
the Holy Apostles (R 16). 

Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.264 m.; thickness, 
0.05 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 6832. 

saec. II p. 

-[ -] 
- V 

['A7ro']AXXwvt V7 

aKpatp3 

This dedication to Apollo is similar to that 
published in Hesperia, XXVIII, 1959, pp. 285- 
286, No. 13. See also R. E. Wycherley, The 
Athenian Agora, III: Testimonia, p. 179, and 
examples there cited. 

71 (Plate 16). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with part of the right side preserved and with a 
sloping top (with a cutting at the edge of the 
break) which indicates that the monument was 
probably a herm, found on June 13, 1947, in 
the wall of a Byzantine house southwest of the 
Market Sqtiare and east of the Great Drain 

(D 18). 

Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 
0.115 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.013 m. 
Inv. No. I 6012. 

fin. saec. II p. 

KaTa TO 7rEp] (O'TYfa T/ @[OV] 
[XiS T^V ( TOV] lxpvxa fiovX[s] 
[ic4a Sr'ov AIp] 'A7ro)XX(vto [v] 

[_ _ ca. 9 - a,] Trjoattvov [Tov] 

5 [avTtK4pV1os] avTOv Avp 'Ov-o4i[t] 

[IOV TOU -!--]8ov 'HpEoiSov [ye] 
[Ta T(R)V cVVaPX]oVTOv 

In line 5 the restoration has been made with 
reference to another text honoring a herald of 
the Council and Demos, published recently by 
Al. N. Oikonomides.66 A squeeze of this latter 
has very kindly been sent to the Institute for 
Advanced Study by John Threpsiades, and on 
the basis of it, and of other readings separately 
made, the text of Oikonomides' inscription may 
be republished as follows: 

ante a. 186/7 p. 
KaT E7r1Ep(OTnya Tng 

[A] OVX T@OV 4 TO [V Ky] 

[pv].Ka [,B]ovXig xat 8K[a 
[uov] "0X,8tov tcr/3ta 

5 [vov] Mapa6dvtov o 

66'ATTLKat E7rvypa4ac (IV), T?a 'AOqvatxa', XIV, 1959, p. 8, No. 23 [published in Athens by the 

EvAXoyos rw^v 'AO1vatcwv]. 
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[avTt] Kipve avTov EK 

[7ray]XAos [Ev] Kadprov BEp 
[Vet]' 8iS rTOV titOV 

Oftov 

L. Robert has given a characteristically illu- 
minating interpretation of this text.67 He cor- 
rectly divined the word Odtov in the last line (as 
did also A. G. Woodhead in S.E.G., XVIII, 
83) and suggested [V{7ro] K pv6 in line 6. The 
alternative restoration [aVTt]iKr ve I owe to a 
note from A. E. Raubitschek, who refers to 
the appearance of this rare title in I.G., II2, 

1949. I keep syllabic division in lines 7-8. 
Robert questioned the identification of this 
Thisbianos with him of Hesperia, Suppl. VIII, 
p. 279, where Raubitschek had read r. ['Iov] - 
M'ov -0taay[ov-], showing only part of the right 
tip of lambda where Oikonomides would read 
a certain beta. Examination of the squeeze 
shows that beta is correct and that the identifi- 
cation made by Oikonomides should stand. The 
archon of A.D. 186/7, therefore, was r. (or II.) 
['OX]/8tos ?t fltay[o's] (cf. S.E.G., XVIII, 52). 

72 (Plate 16). Fragment of a herm of Pen- 
telic marble, with both sides preserved but 
broken at the bottom and at the neck, found 
on Dec. 7, 1935, in the wall of a modern house 
near the Church of the Holy Apostles. The 
figure was male, with a bit of drapery over the 
left shoulder. The sockets in the sides measure 
0.152 m. (height) by 0.048 m. (width) by 
0.047 m. (depth). 

Height, 0.345 m.; width, 0.344 m.; thickness, 
0.297 m. 

Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 3136. 
saec. II/III p. 

ayaOft TVXqt 

[Ka] T.? [E] P/ "r[rq]P 7V 9a [vE] 

[/LVOTarTV 'Apeo7rayTrv] 

[?] 
For the restoration, see I.G., II2, 3656, 3760. 

The man honored was probably kosmetes of the 
epheboi. 

73 (Plate 16). Upper part of an archaistic 
herm of Pentelic marble, with the head missing 
and broken at the left, but with part of the right 
side preserved, found in 1932 in the wall of a 
modern house in the west-central area of the 
Market Square. 

Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.20 m,; thickness, 
0.10 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.017 m. 
Inv. No. I 108. 

saec. II/III p. 

[ayaO] t TVrI q [ ] 
[KaT' epwr)ual] Twv [oSquvo] 
[ TaT(wV 3Apeo7raytTrv - - - -] 

The text of the dedication is similar to that 
of No. 72 above. For similar archaistic braids 
of hair, see, for example, the herm published in 
Hesperia, XI, 1942, pp. 66-67, No. 32. 

74 (Plate 15). A small votive statuette of 
Pentelic marble, which carries on its plinth the 
name of the Roman lady who made the dedica- 
tion. The upper fragment was found in Febru- 
ary of 1936 near the west end of the South 
Stoa; the lower part, with the plinth and the 
feet of the statuette, was found on April 9, 
1952, east of the Southeast Stoa (P 15). 

Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 
0.095 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 6497; the upper fragment carries 

the sculpture inventory number S 651. 

aet. Rom. 
rcAxta Atovv 

nta' 

75 (Plate 16). Five fragments of IIymettian 
marble which form one group, found in May of 
1953 as part of a well-curb near pier 21 from 
the west end of the Middle Stoa. Before being 

67R.E.G., LXXIV, 1961, pp. 158-159. 
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broken up for the well-curb the block had al- 
ready been reused as a threshold. It is incom- 
plete at both sides and at the back. 

Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.71 m.; thickness, 
0.155 m. 

Height of letters, 0.027 in. 
Inv. No. I 6629. 

aet. Rom. 

[rP]to Jo3[0AtoJ , oyevovs [ ? 

[ar] o8e8&y(eLVor TOV [ ] 

76 (Plate 16). Upper left corner of a small 
funerary stele, broken at the back, bottom, and 
right, found on March 21, 1955, among marbles 
from Asteroskopeiou Street, south of the Mar- 
ket Square. The fascia of the crowning mould- 
ing is mostly chipped away, but part of the 
original flat rough-picked top is preserved. 

Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.19m.; thickness, 
0.07 m. 

Height of letters, 0.012 in.-0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6711. 

fin. saec. V a. 

'ApX 
4: AX----- 

[A] yWIV? [] 
[.5...] O 

77 (Plate 17). Two joining fragments from 
the tupper part of a tall grave stele of Pentelic 
marble, found on August 19, 1959, built into a 
pithos of Byzantine date at the northwest corner 
of the archaic temple in the Eleusinion (T 19). 
The moulding is partly preserved, but the pal- 
mette is lost. The stele is otherwise broken 
at left and right and at the bottom. 

Heiglt, 0.40 m.; width, 0.45 m.; thickness, 
0.10 m. 

Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 6958. 

saec. IV a. 
[ - ] vb'i IOvaorayopov 

[4I axaluv(o 
rosette rosette 

78 (Plate 17). Marble grave stele, with a low 
relief, brought to the Agora Museum on No- 
vember 10, 1954, from Lower Petralona by a 
former workman. Three corners have been 
broken away, and the moulding at the top is 
much battered. 

Height, 0.70 m.; width, 0.36 in.; thickness, 
0.1Om. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6692. 

saec. IV a. 

[XapfJas '3KaptE's 

'IhPOKxX, Xcape'[o] 

The relief shows a female figure (left) shak- 
ing hands with a man (right) and between 
them a boy. The man and the boy are the 
deceased, saying farewell probably to wife and 
mother. The demotic belongs to the man, whose 
name is restored from the -patronymnic, legible 
with some doubts, of the boy. The scene is a 
familiar one of parting, very much like the low 
relief shown on a stele from the early fourth 
century (not late fifth) representing lekythoi 
and illustrated by K. M. Kolobova in her The 
Early City of Athens d Its Monuments (in 
Russian), Leningrad, 1961, p. 312. 

79 (Plate 17). Columnar grave monument of 
Hymettian marble, found on June 9, 1959, in 
a well of Turkish date in the area of the Eleu- 
sinion (U 19). 

Height, 0.49 in.; diameter, 0.23 m. 
Height of letters, 0.023 m. 
Inv. No. I 6917. 

saec. IV a. 

[IHI 81arr 

For the name see I.G., II2, 11574-11579. 

80 (Plate 17). Complete grave stele of lime- 
stone, of two joining fragments, found on April 
10, 1953, in a late wall west of the Church of 
the Holy Apostles (N 15-16). The stele is a 
simple slab with the upper half smooth-finished, 
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the lower half left rough for insertion into the 
ground. 

Height, 0.46 m.; width, 0.235 m. (top) and 
0.27 m. (bottom); thickness, 0.055 m. 
(top) and 0.08 m. (bottom). 

Height of letters, 0.017 m. 
Inv. No. I 6604. 

saec. IV a. 

1EO'8<0>T<o>3 

TPotos 

For the misspelling of the name see the 
photograph. 

81 (Plate 18). Rim fragment from a leky- 
thos of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, 
found on April 10, 1953, in a Byzantine wall 
across the central part of South Stoa II (M 15). 
The inside of the lekythos was smoothed in the 
upper part only; it was rough-picked on the 
inside lower down. 

Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 
0.06 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 6603. 

ante med. saec. IV a. 

:$tKEXLca 

The name is cut above the head of a seated 
female figure. 

82 (Plate 18). Fragment of Pentelic marble 
from the horizontal cornice of a small grave 
monument (?), undercut on the lower surface, 
and broken at both sides and at the back, found 
on May 25, 1955, built into the east apse of 
the Church of the Holy Apostles (P 16). 

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.76 m.; thickness, 
0.108 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6732. 

ca. med. saec. IV a. 

[A]UoxJpXap aoA4os 

This Demochares is probably the grandson 
of him of the same name who was a treasurer 
of Athena between 446/5 and 443/2,68 and his 
name should probably be restored in I.G., JJ2, 

1607, line 61: [Arpoxa]]p'qv Ho7aAtov, of 373/2. 

83 (Plate 16). Fragment from the top of a 
columnar grave monument of Hymettian mar- 
ble, broken on all sides except the top, found 
on August 11, 1959, in a loose modern context 
in the area of the Eleusinion (V 20). 

Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 
0.08 m.; estimated original diameter, 
0.39m. 

Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 6956. 

saec. IV/III a. 

[:o)] T7)p18 [OV] 

[?] 
84 (Plate 16). Grave stele of Hymettian 
marble, with parts of the rough-picked back 
preserved but otherwise broken, found on July 
-27, 1953, among marbles collected north of the 
Odeion. 

Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.30 m.; thickness, 
0.125 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m.-0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 6637. 

init. saec. III a. 

[AvOT] oKpaT ['K!] 
[AO] aXtvo [v] 
[IIl] tavte [VE] 

The deceased may be identified as the father 
of the ephebos of 305/4, [Awtcv,qs] Av?'oKpa4'ov 

(Ilatavtcev). Cf. I.G., JJ2, 478, line 37. 

85 (Plate 18). Fragment of a columnar 
grave monument of Hymettian marble, with 
most of the top and the fillet preserved but 
otherwise broken, found on April 4, 1959, in 
the wall of a modern house (R 16) east of the 
Church of the Holy Apostles. 

68 For the date of I.G., J2, 359, in which his name appears, see Meritt, Athenian Financial Docu- 
ments, pp. 33-41 (S.E.G., X, 260). 
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Height, 0.265 m.; diameter, 0.31 m. 
Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 6861. 

saec. III a. 
'J?txoaTTpaTrov 

Ava [tK] PaLTOV 

Ep [xt] EV1 

86 (Plate 18). Columnar grave monument of 
Hymettian marble, broken at the bottom, found 
on April 4, 1957, in the wall of a modern house 
near the Eleusinion (Q 20). 

Height, 0.215 m.; diameter, 0.176 m. 
Height of letters, 0.014 m.-0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6772. 

saec. III a. 
ravo&Ta 

'AptaTopuE'vov 

raxa'Ttaaa 

87 (Plate 19). Columnar grave monument of 
Hymettian marble, broken on all sides of the 
inscription, found on March 24, 1953, in the 
wall of a modern house over the Heliaia (J 15). 

Height, 0.24 m.; estimated diameter, 0.26 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6591. 

saec. III a. 

[ ..]aptov 

[Awt]xpqtov 

[>Uv] pvata 

88 (Plate 19). Fragment of a columnar grave 
monument, broken on all sides, found on June 
12, 1959, in a Byzantine wall over the eastern 
part of the South Stoa (U 21). 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.18 m.; estimated 
original diameter, 0.29 m.; thickness, 
0.075 m. 

Height of letters, 0.035 m. 
Inv. No. I 6919. 

saec. III/II a. 

Ev,B/[---] 
Bto4--] 

'ATq [vei5s] 

89 (Plate 19). Columnar grave monument of 
Hymettian marble, with the left half of the 
inscribed surface preserved, found on March 6, 
1959, in the wall of a modern house southeast 
of the Church of the Holy Apostles (R 16). 

Height, 0.315 m.; diameter, 0.17 m. 
Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 6855. 

saec. III/II a. 

?7pcpa [L4v7 q] 

XPT [TO's] 

The preserved sigma was inscribed backward. 

90 (Plate 19). Columnar grave monument of 
Hymettian marble, broken at the top and bot- 
tom and behind, found on March 5, 1953, in 
the wall of a modern house over the Heliaia 
(I-J 15). 

Height, 0.26 m.; diameter, 0.22 m. 
Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 6579. 

ca. a. 200 a. 

[A] OpKas 

Atoa f ] pov 

'A2UGqvVX 

91 (Plate 18). Columnar grave monument of 
Hymettian marble, broken on all sides of the 
inscription, found on March 21, 1953, in a 
modern wall south of the Church of the Holy 
Apostles (ca. O-P 16). 

Height, 0.34 m.; estimated diameter, 0.32 m. 
Height of letters, 0.027 m. 
Inv. No. I 6597. 

init. saec. II a. 

[ ? ] 
Ov [y .r]5 , [P] 

Tt,uo8 & O [v] 

5 Aovate&oW 

yvv [X] 

Timodemos, the husband, is known from the 
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tombstone of his son Timokrates (Hesperia, 
Suppl. VII, p. 7, No. 10). 

92 (Plate 19). Upper part of a columnar 
grave monument of Hymettian marble, found 
on May 28, 1959, in the cesspool of a modern 
house in the area of the Eleusinion (U 20). 
Part of an incised loutrophoros appears below 
the inscription. 

Height, 0.25 m.; diameter, 0.14 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6910. 

saec. II a. 
'A7roXt'X [vto ] 

XP7'T [Os] 

93 (Plate 19). Columnar grave monument of 
nondescript white and bluish-gray marble, 
broken above and below and much battered, 
found on May 5, 1959, in the wall of a modern 
house (U 20) in the neighborhood of the 
Eleusinion. 

Height, 0.27 m.; diameter, 0.18 m. 
Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 6879. 

saec. II a. 

[0@] EO40L [?7] 

['A7r] oXXov [tov1 
[Mt] Xdta 

[:>] ap4o [v] 
yvv [D] 

94 (Plate 18). Upper part of a columnar 
grave monument of Hymettian marble, found 
on February 2, 1952, among collected marbles 
in the southeastern part of the Market Square. 

Height, 0.47 m.; diameter at the top, 0.285 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m.-0.023 m. 
Inv. No. I 6429. 

ca. med. saec. II a. 

EJpaGTVK/E<OV> S 

:v4pi8 [I] s 

The deceased is probably identical with that 
Thrason of Sybridai who was named as Coun- 

cillor in Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 97, line 69, of 
the year 181/0. For the date see B. D. Meritt, 
The Athenian Year, pp. 197 and 236. 

95 (Plate 20). Columnar grave monument of 
Hymettian marble, broken at the top, found in 
August of 1953 among collected marbles north 
of the Odeion. 

Height, 0.43 m.; diameter, 0.17 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6638. 

ca. led. saec. II a. 
II [poKA] D [s] 

IIpoKA [Eovs] 

3vALacraT [18&] 

Prokles son of Prokles of Thymatadai was 
orator and councillor in 178/7 and orator in 
166/5. See Hesperia Index, p. 129 (Vols. I-X, 
Supplements I-VI). 

96 (Plate 20). Sculptured grave stele of Pen- 
telic marble, of three joining fragments, broken 
at the bottom, but with the pedimental top and 
akroteria preserved, found on April 15, 1952, 
used as a cover slab over the drain under the 
late Roman road at the northwest corner of the 
Odeion (ca. K 9). The inscription is below 
the moulding; the incised figures show a seated 
female facing right with her right hand ex- 
tended toward a standing youth opposite. The 
reverse is very roughly picked; the sides show 
marks of a toothed chisel. 

Height, 0.305 m.; width, 0.295 mn.; thickness, 
0.065 m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6508. 

med. saec. II a. 
T LO0- Xp-q7~T Li]1 

Cf. I.G., II2, 12815. 

97 (Plate 19). Fragment of a columnar grave 
monument of Hymettian marble, broken on all 
sides, found on June 1, 1959, in the Late Roman 
Fortification Wall (S 17). 
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Height, 0.415 m.; estimated original diameter, 
0.33 m. 

Height of letters, 0.035 m. 
Inv. No. I 6926. 

saec. II/I a. 

[K] aX<X>tu [T@] 
KXEO8LK [ov] 

'AXEe$avSpt [ng] 

KaXXqt,aLX [ov] 
5 Ihtpat&. [s] 

For the misspelling KaXtxrr see I.G., II2, 

5971. 

98 (Plate 19). Columnar grave monument of 
Hymettian marble, broken at the bottom, found 
in a late wall in the area of the Eleusinion 
(U 19) on April 15, 1959. 

Height, 0.31 m.; diameter, 0.27 m. 
Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 6846. 

saec. II/I a. 
ZXvz 

ZB4vovos 

For possible siblings, see I.G., 12, 9596, 
9612, 9639. 

99 (Plate 19). Fragment of a columnar grave 
monument of Hymettian marble, preserving 
only part of the top, the ring, and the insctrip- 
tion, found on April 24, 1959, in the wall of a 
modern house southeast of the Church of the 
Holy Apostles (Q 17). 

Height, 0.23 m.; estimated original diameter, 
0.24 m. 

Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 6901. 

saec. I a. 
[K] XEo7r [Jp-pa] 

traces 

100 (Plate 19). Columnar grave monument 

of Hymettian marble, with the lower section 
below the inscription cut evenly away, found on 
March 6, 1959, in the Late Roman Fortification 
Wall (S 17) southeast of the Church of the 
Holy Apostles. 

Height, 0.235 m.; diameter, 0.155 m. 
Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 6856. 

saec. I a. 
Novp7vtoS 
'A7roXXAiv`o<v> 
'HpaKXEWTrJS 

Final upsilon of the patronymic was cut as 
iota. 

101 (Plate 19). Columnar grave monument 
of Hymettian marble, broken at the bottom, 
found on March 17, 1954, in the masonry of a 
tomb in the Church of the Holy Apostles 
(P 16). 

Height, 0.28 m.; diameter, ca. 0.25 m. 
Height of letters, 0.021 m. 
Inv. No. I 6646. 

saec. I a. 

Z( [LI ov 

[MCXao] t [os] 

The lower rounding of beta in line 1 is partly 
abraded and does not register well in the 
photograph. 

102 (Plate 21). Fragment of a columnar 
grave monument of Hymettian marble, broken 
at the bottom and at both sides of the inscrip- 
tion, found on April 23, 1959, in a context of 
late date (U 19) in the area of the Eleusinion. 

Height, 0.18 m.; estimated original diameter, 
0.15 m. 

Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 6869. 

saec. I a. 

[E ] apar [twvos] 

[?] 
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103 (Plate 21). Fragment from a columnar 
grave monument of Hymettian marble, witlh 
part of the inscribed face and top surface pre- 
served, found in January of 1956 during the 
demolition of a modern house west of the 
Church of the Holy Apostles (MI 16). 

Height, 0.31 mn.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 
(?). 

Height of letters, 0.035 m. 
Inv. No. I 6747. 

saec. I a. 
Oa It 0 o] 

MEvEo#O [t'vov'fl 

[e] y Mvpp4[voi'rrq;] 

104 (Plate 21). About half the upper part of 
a columnar grave monument of Hymettian 
marble, found on April 18, 1959, in the wall of 
a modern house near the Eleusinion (U 20). 

Height, 0.25 n.; diameter, 0.28 m. 
Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 6849. 

saec. I a./p. 
'Avr[ ] 

rap [y4rrtos] 

105 (Plate 21). Fragment from the top of a 
columnar grave monument of Hymettian mar- 
ble, found on April 18, 1958, in the wall of a 
modern cellar south of the central area of the 
Market Square (K 16). 

Height, 0.305 m.; width, 0.255 m.; thickness, 
ca. 0.06mn. (?). 

Height of letters, 0.025 mn. 
Inv. No. I 6817. 

saec. I a./p. 

'Aptrrol [AX 1 ] 

'ApAXri [wvos] 
Ovy [arqp] 
'Ic [apt6'S] 

The patronymic is from a name hitherto un- 
known, at least in Athens. 

106 (Plate 20). Upper right corner of a grave 
monument of Pentelic marble, found in Febru- 
ary of 1954 in the wall of a modern house south 
of the Church of the Holy Apostles (P 17). 
The inscription is on two fasciae below a pedi- 
ment and akroterion. The under side of the 
stone is rough-picked; it is broken at the back 
and left. 

Height, 0.285 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 
0.20m. 

Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 6644. 

saec. I P. 

['AptrrOKPar ? A - 3A]PrTOKParov 
[Ev7rvp'r8s vacat vacat c']$ Ev'rvpt8&v 

The text is restored on the assumption that 
the monument commemorated a father and his 
daughter, like, for example, I.G., II2, 5403. 

107 (Plate 20). Columnar grave monument 
of Pentelic marble, broken at the top and bot- 
tom, found on February 2, 1952, in the wall of 
a mnodern house near the Church of the Holy 
Apostles (O-Q 16-17). 

Height, 0.31 in.; diameter, 0.255 m. 
Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. 1 6428. 

aet. Rom. 
A'vato3 

A-q1rTptov 

108 (Plate 21). Part of a columinar grave 
monument of Hymettian marble, with a portion 
of the ring preserved but otherwise broken, 
found on December 31, 1958, in the wall of a 
modern house in the area of the Eleusinion 
(U 19). 

Height, 0.30 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness 
0.12m. 

Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 6824. 
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aet. Rom. 
rXvKipt [ov] 

Eri-roAc4 [ov] 
OptLKto [v] 

KaXtorTpar [ov] 

5 [-?-- ] 
[yvi'4] 

109 (Plate 21). Columnar grave monument 
of Hymettian marble, with part of the top and 
of the inscribed surface preserved, found in 
May of 1958 in the wall of a modern house 
south of the Market Square. 

Height, 0.295 in.; original diameter, 0.21 m. 
FHeight of letters, ca. 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6820. 

saec. II p. 
['Av] 0E4O'pO3 
['Aro ] XXwvto [v] 

[MLA ] aRos 

110 (Plate 20). Upper part of a grave monu- 
ment of Pentelic marble, with indications of a 
recessed field for sculpture below the inscrip- 
tion, broken below and at the left, found on 
June 11, 1957, in the wall of a house south of 
the Market Square. 

Height, 0.18 in.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 
0.09 m. 

Height of letters (except phi), ca. 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6792. 

saec. 11 p. 
[ 'E ]/acpa&8os XtA 

For the name, see I.G., JI2, 9552. 

111 (Plate 21). Grave monument made from 
the upper part of a small unfluted column, 
found in May of 1953 in the curbing of a 
Byzantine well south of the Middle Stoa (O 
13:3). 

INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

Height, 0.35 m.; upper diameter, 0.185 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m.-0.04 m. 
Inv. No. I 6633. 

aet. Christ. 
t KVfAL?T?ptOV 

Oco8ortov 

See John S. Creaghan and A. E. Raubitschek, 
Early Christian Epitaphs from Athens, Wood- 
stock, Maryland, 1947, reprinted from Hesperia, 
XVI, 1947, pp. 1-54, for texts of this category. 

112 (Plate 21). Grave marker of coarse- 
grained marble, with part of the sloping top, 
left edge, and back preserved, found on April 
5, 1957, in the wall of a modern cellar near the 
Eleusinion (Q 20). 

Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 
0.07 m. 

Height of letters, 0.033 m. 

Inv. No. I 6773. 
aet. Christ. 

KV Kv [v] 

r4p [wOV] 
p'E [ov] 

113 (Plate 21). Columnar grave monument 
of nondescript streaked marble, found on March 
6, 1959, in the Late Roman Fortification Wall 
(S 17) southeast of the Church of the Holy 
Apostles. 

Height, 0.35 m.; diameter, 0.21 m. at the top. 
Height of letters 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6857. 

aet. Christ. 
t KV,VqTrptOV 

llpoov'rOV Kcat 

'AvOov'Urry 

The deceased were man anld wife, as was 
often the case in such Christian burials. See 
John S. Creaghan and A. E. Raubitschek, Early 
Christian Epitaphs from Athens, Woodstock, 
Maryland, 1947, pp. 6-7 (reprinted from Hes- 
peria, XVI, 1947). 
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